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SOUTH CITY SCENE
OF AN INTERESTING

BATTERY TRIAL
i

Many Citizens Examined Before Jury Is
Obtained—Much Contradictory Testi¬
mony by Witnesses—Defendants

Found Not Guilty.
\The case of The People vs. Wm.

Regan, F. O'Shea, Archie Lowrens,
W. Lowrehs and Harry Stiers, charged
with battery upon Louis Ringue, was
before Judge A. McSweeney's Court on
Thursday. The usual court room be¬
ing too small, the proceedings were
held in Metropolitan Hall.
A large number of citizens were im¬

paneled to serve as jurors, as follows:
T. McGovern, Geo. Peters, E. La
Roctie, W. Leahy, M. Hawes, W.
Seivers, Geo. Moore, E. J. Wood, Dan
Kelly, John llodgfcrs; J. Nealis, T. Mc-
Nulty, J. A. Plymire, J. C. McGovern,
A. T. Sherman, Joseph Pacheco, J. R.
Luttrell, D. R. Harder, P. Pala, D. O.
Daggett, M. F. Healv, W. Hickey, D.
Bortelli, J. Zaro, J. Carmody, J. Gen-
nerrvini and E. W. Langenbach.
Some little time was taken up in ex¬

amining the above-named citizens as
to tiieir qualifications to serve as jurors,
and for one reason or another they
were all excused jjfccept M. Hawes,
Wm. Leahy, W. Seivers, J. A. Ply¬
mire, D. R. Harder, P. Pala, I). Bor-
tolli and T. McNulty.
It being satisfactory to .counsel for

both theprosecution and defense, the
eight jurors were sworn to serve, and
the case proceeded.
Judge E. E. Cunningham acted as

not see who was fighting; did not see

anyone hit Ringue.
Edna Larkin said she knew com

plaining witness and defendants
heard theie was going to be a fight
when she got oft* Fuller's car; saw Re¬
gan hit Ringue with his fists; such a
crowd she could not see any more; did
not hear any talking; saw man chas¬
ing Ringuor saw Ringue throw a rock
at Regan. On cross-examination Miss
Larkin said she was not iM^sittve
whether Regan hit Ringue.
Louis Ringue, complaining witness,

then testified. Knew the defendants;
came in from Fuller factory in same
car with defendants; got oft* usual
way; was talking to Mr. Baker:
heard O'Shea say, "Hey, Frenchman:
come over here"; was 800 feet away,
heard other voices say, "Come oveV
here"; walked along; saw Regan
proacli him, followed by about fifteen
others; Regan then hit him with hi:
fists in the face; he (Ringue) then
grappled Regan around the body and
threw him to the ground; said he didn't
want any trouble; Regan then got up
and punched him again; then die
picked up a rock and threw it at Re¬
gan; gang got hold of me and tried to
make me fight; said J wanted to be let
alone; then started to run away, with
crowd running after me; then picked
up another rock and threw it at Re¬
gan; rock hit Regan on the left arm;
while running away the gang jumped
on rpe and kicked me; crowd then left
to catch train and then I went to my
home with considerable difficulty

BUILDING OF SMELTER
MAY SOON COMMENCE

Waiting Decision of Daniel
Guggenheim, Who is Expected
to Visit This Locality in a Few
Weeks. / i

Over $1,000,000 Worth of Wprk Has 1
Been Done on the Vast Stretch of

of Country Which Was Intended as

a Site for the Large Institution.

The Chronicle says that "pending
the arrival of Daniel Guggenheim,
who is expected here within the next
few weeks, the fate of the extensive
smelting and refining plant in South
San Francisco, which a few months
ago was considered an assured fact, is
hauging in the balance.
"Over $1,000,000 worth of work has

been done upon the vast stretch of
country which was intended as the j
site for this gigantic Guggenheim
smelter. High and abrupt hills have
been leveled oft' into deep valleys, and

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
MANY VISITORS

TO SOUTH CITY
Various Committees Are Perfecting Plans

to Give a Grand Celebration—Min¬
strel Show, Moving Pictures,

and Other Attractions.

Hurrah for South City!
It is going to be on the map.
An enthusiatic meeting of the Citi¬

zens' Executive Committee, who has
in charge the arrangements for giving
a celebration in South City on the day
of the opening of the new Bay Shore
Cutoff Railroad, was held in the Post-
office Building last Monday evening.
The chaimien of the various committees
made reports of progress.
Arrangements were made with

Joseph Weinstein for him to bring a

now there is on the proposed site about j minstrel show with moving pictures,

counsel for the-prosecution, and Harry j there had been no bad feeling between
E Styles represented the defense. i himself and Regan; had joshed witli
Attorney Cunningham then read the ! Kesan the same morning; did not7- . .. i c i , i meanany offense; had made no threats:

complaint charging the defendants , Jo,m Jofinson was joshing with Regan
with battery upon Louis Ringue, the and I said, "Punch him, John, and 1 I away from the site.

500 acres of carefully leveled and
graded surface, sloping in an easy,
gradual incline to the bay. Here a
long wharf has been erected,_reaclfing
out into deep water, making altogether
an ideal1 site for large manufacturing
interests. All this field of graded ter¬
ritory is carefully inclosed by a ten-
foot board fence, and a watchman
maintained at every gate, whose duty
it is to keep curious visitors out.
"Within the inclosure are vast im¬

provements, which have been made
recently. The whole 500 acres is cov¬
ered with a series of long narrow gauge
and broad gauge tracks, all connecting
and leading to the various proposed
building sites. It is safely estimated

laborate exhibition of oriental

dancing, a special grand stand where
novelties of all kinds will be sold, such
as canes, toy balloons, confetti, skidoo
hats, mustaches, etc. The famous
original Egyptian dancer, Bella Bey,
will be here; the one that danced at
the famous Seeley dinner in New York.
During the week the Finance Com¬

mittee has received some contributions
towards paying the expenses of the
celebration. The Committee will can¬
vass Houth City thoroughly the first of
next week, and no one here should fail
to contribute liberally. Any amount
from individuals will be accepted, no
matter how small. The more money I

broom and aid in cleaning up the side¬
walks and streets in front of their

premises.
No deliinite date has been set for the

opening of the Cutoff* Railroad, but it
will be soon after the 15th of this
month.

Arrangements have been made to
give visitorsfree transportation through
the factory district.
R. A. Crothers, proprietor of the Ban

Francisco Bulletin, accompanied by a
staff' of artists and writers, was in
South City Wednesday, getting data
and photographs of South City sur-
rouHflings to be used in a special
edition of that paper.
The Executive Committee has re¬

ceived information that large delega¬
tions from other towns in San Mateo

county will be in South City to join in
the celebration.
There is some talk of organizing a

baseball nine in South City of bald-
headed men, who will challenge a
similar club from any point in San
Mateo county. The game will be a
five-inning one.
The vacant lots in the business dis¬

trict are being put in condition for
use during the celebration.

angements are being made to
that can be raised, th

that there are at least eight miles of celebration will be.
track laid on the grounds and connected
with the main line of the Southern
Pacific, which is only one-half mile

i September 26, ! will help you;" Regan snook his fist
1908," near the Southern Pacific Rail- I at me? Vhave had both my legs and' arms broken, and did not want to light.
complaining witness

road station in South City, after leav¬
ing the Fuller Works' special car,
which connects with the regular train
to San Francisco.
The first witness called for the pros¬

ecution was Harry Baker, who, after
being sworn, testified as follows—Did
not know defendants; saw Regan, one
of the defendants, approach Ringue
and heard them talking together, but
was too far away to hear what was
said; kept walking away and then
home; did not see any one struck.
The next witness, Hazel Dean, was

sworn and testified as follows—Em¬
ployed at Fullers; know defendants;
saw them on day of trouble; did not
see very much; saw Regan hit Ringue
with his fists, then saw Ringue throw
a rock and hit Regan; then crowd
chased Ringue, did not hear Ringue
say anything to Regan; did not see
Ringue pick up a stick.
A1 Kauffmau saw some scuffling;

saw Ringue throw a rock; si*v Ringue
running away; was busy and did not
pay much attention to what was tak¬
ing place.
Julian Bayol, who testified with the

assistance of an interpreter, said he

The court then adjourned until 7
p. m.

EVENING SESSION

Wm. Regan, one of the defendants,
was the first witness at the evening
session, who testified as follows—He
(Regan) got oft' the Fuller car at the
station, and approached Ringue and
said, "Louis, you said you would
me now is your chance;" was
grabbed by Ringue, who choked him
and threw him to the ground; Ringue
asked for a knife; when they got up
Ringue picked up a scantling and
swung it to hit me; then Ringue pick¬
ed up a rock and threw it at me; was
hit on the left arm which was broken
by the blow; saw no girls around; did
not hit Ringue; just shoved him away;
Ringue told Johnson to punch me the
same morning, and said he would
me after the whistle blew; when they
got oft* the Fuller car I spoke to Ringue
first; did not hit Ringue.

Several large and imposing struc¬
tures have already been erected. One,
the general machine shop, is about 200
feet long and 100 feet wide, and is al¬
ready partially equipped with lathes,
drills, shafting, etc. The other general
warehouse is a similar structure of
steel frame, and about the same di¬
mensions, and well I stocked with Born in Colma—1To the wife of Jame:
articles useful in building lines. There | McMahon a daughte
are also numerous other buildings on

grander the i have a merry-go-round here.
| Thousands ol" booster buttons have

The South San Francisco Land and I been distributed during the past week.
Improvement Company have been do- There will be music galore during
ing splendid work in trimming the the day and evening,
trees on both sides of Grand Avenue. | The day's festivities will close with a
Everybody is requested to get out to- j grand ball in the evening in Metro-
morrow with their shovel, hoe and | poiitan Hall.

COLMA NOTES

the premises of a temporary character,
and a row of pretty cottages to be used
by employes.
"On this huge proposed plant all

work has ceased temporarily until one
great and paramount matter can be
settled to the satisfaction of all con¬
cerned. While the work on the
grounds has been progressing, deter¬
mined and bitter opposition has arisen

To the wife of John Bianchi a son.
Who says Colma's slow.
One case of the dreaded disease diph¬

theria is reported and so far the only
one.

Miss Bernardine Wight is just re¬
covering from a two-week's attack o
sickness.

F. Sherman our Southern Pacific
agent, is about to leave for Belmont
where he is to take up his duties.
Miss Ida Silicani and father have at

..... .... among the landowners in Burlingaine
R. IThi said he was acquainted with j and 8an Mateo, who found that fumes

Regan and Ringue; got off car and t * , „ f the ,qant woum devas- miss ±ua omeaxn »nu mtuci imvc
looked around to see some one to go ; esCalM{roin the plant would devas , t arriyed from Ital an(, are r,ad
home with; Ringue started trouble; tate their land. They have formed, rPh , n,i,,k
Regan spoke to Ringue; Ring u e j what is known as the Home Protection |l() ^ btick home, they also think
grappled with Regan; saw men take Association, for the purpose of dis- that hereafter, the little town of Colma
SdaSktegUe; had n° , couraging the Guggenheims from pro- will be good enough for them.
Edward deMange said he knew both I gressing with their smelter. East Tuesday afternoon there was

Regan and Ringue; saw Regan hit i "Their opposition seems to have great excitement around local towns
Ringue with his fists; Ringue picked been eflfcctive as the Guggenheims caused by the airship putting in an

bSAjlS'.S iel£d^ baLS&e i "»« that unless ills re-j up,«« overhead. The rumor was
worked at the * uller factory; knew | Regan's arm. ! laxed they will abandon the propo-! afloat that people were on board, but
Regan by sight; knew Ringue; was John Johnson said he knew both Re-1 sition. The whole matter has been common sense would tell anyone it
same nationality as Ringue, French; f?an and Ringue; was joshing with lie- j dropped until the arrival of Daniel j was impossible.
saw tight, was quite a distance away; S^ak" him ST"L iSll ^Guggenheim from the east, in about | Last Wednesday an excursion was
saw someone pull Ringue off* Regan you"; saw Ringue throw a rock at I ten weeks, at which time it is in-1 run over the Ocean Shore Railroad,
while they were scuMing the to band- j temted to havt.him

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

A. E. Graham, Optician, wishes to
announce that, on account of the num¬
ber of professional appointments at his
ollice in Berkeley, he will be unable to
visit South San Francisco as often as in
the past year. In future, patients at
South San Francisco will be able to
meet him at the Pharmacy only on
the first Sunday of each month.
Repair work can be le£t at the Phar¬
macy so that it can be promptly
attended to by mail. Oct. 6-lt

Get out to-morrow and clean up
South City.

ground; saw Regan hit Ringue two; broken ar,„After several more witnesses testified,
tives of the Burlingaine people. I first passenger train over the new

blows in the face with his fists, then th?case°clas'ed with argume^Ty'the i "Guggenheim and the South San
saw Ringue throw a rock at Regan; attorneys for both sides. Francisco board of trade are in pos-
Ringue started to run away and three Judge McSweeqey then gave the i session of photographs and other facts ; Some to the country »ere- The people
or four men ran after him. Dry careful instructions as to their b hi h th ct to conclusively of bouth San Francisco are eager for
C. L. Kauffman waa at the et.tion ^ the proposed a,nelter will; J-— and

at time of fight; saw some one hit to act as foreman. Only one ballot do no harm. Views of the country in . ?
Ringue in the face. was taken, which found all the defend- the vicinity of the plants at Ely, active operation here.
Mary McDonald was at statiop on ants "D guiIty. The defendants were ! jjevada) aild other smelters, where the 7

day of fight; fight had started before The trial^reated considerable excite- ! folia*e and verdure are abundant, will | ^higren'H Tenmis ^iKht^J>nr®g®sr;
she noticed anything particular; ooind ment while it lasted. I be shown to prove that no harm can j al7tf

Don't fail to see Confusion.

I Drayage
: AND— :

j Expressage j
Kauffmann Bros.

ill

Light and Heavy Hauling promptly
attended to. Baggage and Freight
transferred to and from Railroads,
Hotels, Residences, Etc., at reas¬
onable rates

CONNECTIONS WITH ALL TRAINS

Office: - With Wells, Fargo b Co.
Phone. Main 224 Grand Ave.
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POST OFFICE.

Fost Office open from 7 a. m. to 6 p
m. Sundays, 8 a. m. to 9 a. m. Money
order office open from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Mails leave Post Office thirty min¬

utes before trains.
northbound dispatch.

6:45 a. m.
12:09 p. M.

5:22 p. m.

southbound dispatch.

6:15 a. m.
11:33 a. m.

mails received from north.

6:45 a. m.
12:03 p. m.

4:05 p. M.

mails received from south.

12:39 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

northbound trains.
6:56 a. m.
7:17 a. m.

(Except Sunday)
9:26 a. m.
12:39 p. m.
4:47 p. M.

5:58 p. m. '
southbound trains.

6:45 a. m.
12:11 p. m.

8:50 p. M.

7:03 p. M.

8:33 p. m.

' 12:20 Theater Train.

COUNTY OFFICIALS

Judge Superior Court G. H. Buck
Treasurer p. p. Chamberlain
Tax Collector... ___C. L. McCracken
District Attorney. J. Bullock
Assessor ( '. D. II ay ward
County Clerk Joseph H. Nash
County Recorder John F. Johnson
Sheriff

_ Robert Chatham
Auditor Henry Underhlll
Superintendent of Schools Roy Cloud
Coroner and Public Adm.__Dr. H. G. Plymlre
Surveyor James B. Neuman

Officials—First Township

Supervisor Julius Elkerenkotter
Justice of the Peace A. McSweeney
Constable Bob. Carroll
Postmaster _.E. E. Cunningham
School Trustees Tom Mason, Duray Smith

Grace Episcopal Church.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Service of Holy Communion every

third Sunday of each month at 11:15
a. m.

Grace Guild meets every alternate
Friday for an all-day session at Guild
Hall.
Junior Guild and sewing school

meets every Saturday in Guild Hall at
2:00 p. m.
•Mrs. W. J. Martin, President of
Guild.
Mrs. Jennie P. Frost, Superintend¬

ent of Junior Guild.

St. Pauls Methodist Episcopal Church
(Cor. Grand and Maple Aves.,one block from

Post Office.)

Regular Sunday services—Sermons
at 11:00 a. m. and 7:80 p.m. Sunday
School classes for all ages at 10:00 a. m.

Epworth League of C. E. at 6:80 p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday at 8 p. m.
The public is made cordially wel¬

come at all our services.
"A home-like church."

Edwin I). Kizer, Pastor.

Subscribers, Attention!
As special inducement to increase the

subscription list of The Enterprise
the management has decided to offer
at an additional eost of $1.00 the Sun¬
set Magazine for one year, together
with the "Road of a Thousand Won¬
ders" and the Town and CountryJournal. Any one wishing these paperswith The Enterprise can obtain
them by paying $8.00 in advance.

MEETING A CROCODILE.
The Animal and the Hunters Were All

Taken by Surprise.
While looking for a hippopotamus it

was the fortune of the author of
"Uganda to Khartum" to encounter a
crocodile under somewhat unusual cir-
cumstancas. He was following a fresh
track leading through the dense under¬
growth from the lake inland. Two
men accompanied him, one carrying
his camera and the other his second
gun, while he shouldered his ritie.
Suddenly I heard a rustling noise in

front of me and realized that some
creature was approaching, but what?
It could not lie the hippo, because there
was no thunderous tread, but I had no
time to think, for the creature, what¬
ever it might be, was upon me in a sec¬
ond.
At two yards 1 discovered what it

was—an immense crocodile more than
twelve feet long.
I was right in its path, and there was

no possible escape on either side, so I
stood still with my rifle at shoulder
and waited. The "crock" did not wait,
however, and in some remarkable way
it hustled me to one side, almost knock¬
ed me over, and endeavored to make his
way to the water.
To dispute his right of way would

have been folly. I realized only a hor¬
rible, soft, wriggling mass pressing
against my legs in a most sickening
way. Why he did not bite me I do not
know. At first I thought he had done
so as he brushed against my leg, but I
found it was only his horny scales that
scraped my shin. And he was more
taken by surprise than I was and for¬
got all about his huge jaw and the
lasting impression he might have made
upon my legs.
After he had passed I turned to see

how the men would fare. One had got
back to the shore and so was no longer
in view. The other man with the cam¬

era was the funniest sight. His head
was stuck fast iu the thick brambles,
and his legs were in the air, the cam¬
era of course in the mud beside him.
I do not think the "crock" could have

seen him, for he had literally taken a
header into the bush, and his legs were
far above the crocodile's jaws.

Why Elephants Fear Mice.
It seems incredible that so small and

harmless an animal as a mouse is able
to frighten an elephant almost out of
his senses. One little mouse In the
hay on which they are feeding will
stampede an entire herd. In their na¬

tive land there are little animals,
known as cliacanas, which feed on a

small, sour berry of which elephants
are very fond. They live in settle¬
ments, something after the manner of
prairie dogs, under the berry bushes.
When feeding, the elephants trample
the little towns, and the chacanas, iu
their fright, run up the tubes of the
elephants' trunks. Their long, sharp
claws catch in the flesh, and they can¬
not be ejected. The more violently the
monster blows through its coiled trunk
the more firmly the hooked claws of
the little anhnal become imbedded In
the flesh. Inflammation and death are
the result. In captivity the elephants
think they are in danger of the deadly
chacanas when they see a mouse.

THE SNEEZE

In Past Ages It Played a Very Im¬
portant Part in Life.

Many odd notions still exist as to
sneezing, and some persons may be
heard to exclaim "Bless, my soul,

i once!" "Bless my soul, twice!" and so
on after each sneeze. But in past
ages the sneeze really played a very
Important part.
In ancient Greece the people saluted

each other whenever any one present
chanced to sneeze. As Xenophon was
addressing the Greek army in a mo¬
ment of defeat on a historical occa- jI sion a soldier sneezed. The lines of, j
battle were formed at once, for the
sneeze was deemed a good omen, and
the Greeks were 'successful.

! Among tfre Hebrews whpn a personI sneezed the bystanders would say,
■"Tobinz chaiim"—"A long life to you."
Iu India criminals on the rack of tor-

| ture have saved their own lives by
sneezing accidentally.
A humorous story about sneezing is

told in that wonderful collection of
oddities, "The Arabian Nights." A
schoolmaster was particular in teach¬
ing his pupils the value of politeness.
He also told them that whenever he
sneezed they should clap their hands
and say, "Long live our noble master."
One day master and pupils went out ,

for a stroll. The air was hot, and all
soon grew very thirsty. Great was
their joy at last to And a well.. But
the bucket was at the bottom of the
well, and so the schoolmaster went
down to bring It up. The boys seized
the rope and tugged for dear life. Just
as the schoolmaster reached the top of
the well he sneezed. The boys let go
the rope and clapped their hands, shout¬
ing, "Long live our noble master!"
As for the poor schoolmaster, he fell

to the bottom of the well, where he
may be to this day, for all one knows.—
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Respect at Last.
"Brlefleigh is, I think, one of the

greatest lawyers in this state."
"Why, I heard you say once that you

didn't consider him any good."
"Oh, that was years ago. He used

to give me pointers on legal matters
without charging me anything because
we happened to have offices adjoining
each other. Recently he has been
charging me a stiff price every time
I have gone to him for advice."—Chi-
rago Record-Herald.

Opal
Serpent

They Let It Go at That.
They were holding down the parlor

sofa together.
"Women," he remarked to the dear

girl by his side, "are not good listen¬
ers."
The dear girl said nothing.
And the dear girl's mother, who was

doing an eavesdropping stunt at the
keyhole, was not in a position to con¬
tradict him.—Chicago. News.

It Takes Cash.
"Why are there no lyncliings in this

city?" said a New York policeman.
"Because the officers always get there
ahead of a rope. There are several
patrolmen on each block, and it takes
some time to hunt up a hardware store
and get a rope. The man who goes aft¬
er it usually loses his enthusiasm when
he finds that even a clothesline means
cash on delivery."

French and German
BAKERY.

Everything New and Up-to-I)ate.
New and latest improved oven.

New Barns and Wagons.
New Bakery Store

Bread, Pies and Cakes sold at the
store or delivered at your door.

MACCARIO BROS.*
MOST CENTRAL LOCATION,

Grand avenue, South San Francisco

WM. W. SAVERY

Painting, Paperhanging, Tint¬
ing and Glazing Promptly

Attended To

ADDRESS P. O. BOX 195

Linden Shaving Parlor

The South City Printing Company
has put in an up-to-date stock of score
or tally cards for use at card parties.
Nice assortment to select from.

For Sale

A lodging house of 21 rooms, all
newly furnished. (A five year's lease)
for sale. Sickness cause of sale. In¬
quire of E. E. Cunningham & Co

For Sale—Two nice up-to-date cot¬
tages, almost new, in center part of
town. E. E Cunningham & Co.

apr20tf

A fine line of IImbrellas at Schneider's
Sept. 21-tf

The Bank of South San Francisco
Conducting a Commercial and Savings Bank Business, solicits the Accounts

of Manufacturers Merchants and Individuals

ESTABLISHED CONNECTIONS in all LEADING CITIES

Facilities are unsurpassed and methods correct.

Foreign Drafts and Letters Credits Issued, available in al
parts of the world.

Interest paid on Savings and Time Deposits at the highest rateConsistent with Conservative Banking.

Subscribe for The Enterprise $2 a year

P. N. Lilienthal, President Leroy Hough, Vice-President
I. E. Cameron, Cashier

DIRECTORS:
P. N. Lilienthal C. M. Macfarlaine W. J. Martin

E. R. Lilienthal Henry J. Crocker
Leroy Hough Edward Tilden

BY FERGUS HUME

Author of " The Mystery of a Hansom
Cab," "The Mandarin's Fan," eto.

ILLUSTRATED BY PARKER

This is a story of the unlucky opal. The scene is
laid in London, the theater of so many charming stp/
ries from Dickens down to the present writer.

But never was a tale of more amazing originality
and absorbing interest spun out of the complex life
of the Anglo Saxon metropolis than this.

It is essentially a story of mystery. It
is the elusive secret of the mysterious
brooch with the opal serpent which
holds the reader spell bound from be¬
ginning to end.

Interesting as is the sweet love affair of Paul and
Sylvia, the reader almost loses sight of it in the fasci¬
nation of the serpent, the opal serpent on a brooch,
which left a trail of crime.

There is a bright detective far above the average
in the case but he did not come anywhere near solv¬
ing the mystery. Witness his mournful confession
in the end:

"Never call me a detectiv^ again," he said to
Paul, "for I am an ass."

But you will not blame the detective much when
you have read the story.

Now being published on Page 7 of The Enterprise.
Commenced Sept. 14th. Back numbers can be obtained at this office.

SOUTH CITY
PRINTING CO.

Last January we started {,0 do business
on a small scale. Now we liave the
largest, most complete and up-to-date
printing establishment in San Mateo
County. We are prepared to do all kinds
of commercial, book and legal printing.
Briefs and ^Transcripts printed at reason¬
able cost. All who are interested are

invited to inspect our modern plant.
Everett I. Woodman,

Manager.
312 Linden Avenue,
South San Francisco.
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Xo Manufacturers
The earthquake did but little damage to South San Francisco. The industrieslocated here, the Western Meat Company, the Wool Pullery, the Butler Brick Com¬

pany,. the Pacific Jupiter Steel Company, the Steiger Pottery Works, the W. P. FullerWhite Lead Works, and other enterprises, are all ip full operation to-day. Not one ofthem haying suffered any serious impairment by reason of the earthquake.
# The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company planned South SanFrancisco as a manufacturing suburb of San Kja 11cisco. With that object in view theyoriginally purchased 3500 acres of land in San Mateo county 011 the bay front five milessouth of the City of San Francisco, and have developed their property so that to-daythey possess perfected nearly every feature desired by manufacturers.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
Is a railroad terminal; it is on the main line ot the Southern Pacific Railroad and ac¬cessible to all railroads; has deep water communication; owns and operates for its indus¬tries, a railroad

_ connecting with the Southern Pacific and the water front; has electricstreet car service from factory to town and direct to San Francisco; has an ElectricLight and Power Company; owns an independent water works, and has an abundanceof fresh water for factory and house; has wharves and docks; a perfect sewerage system;a bank; a town hall; and a population of 3000 people; an extensive and fine residencedistrict, where workingmen may Secure land at reasonable prices and on favorable terms,as homes for themselves and their families.

FACTORY SITES
Can be obtained from the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company onmost reasonable terms.

The American Smelting and Refining Company recently purchased from thisCompany 200 acres of land and are on the ground to-day arranging for the immediateconstruction of a plant costing upward of $5,(XX),000. This means a vast increase in
population, and a great augmentation for the benefit of all industries of every detail per¬taining to rail and water communication.

Fop Manufacturing Purposes South San
, Francisco Has No Equal on

San Francisco Bay.

PARTIES DESIRING LOCATIONS SHOULD APPLY TO

W. J. MARTIN, Land Agent, South San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.
South San Francisco, San Mateo County, California.
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WESTERN MEAT COMPANY
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SLAUGHTERERS OF
CATTLE

HOGS
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BEEF AMD F»ORK
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LARD AND

CANNED MEATS

MONARCH

and

GOLDEN GATE

BRANDS

PACKING HOUSE AID STOCK YARDS I0CAIED IT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
San Mateo County, California
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Three political conventions
have been held in San Francisco
to name candidates to be voted for
in November, for the government
of the City of San Francisco. The
issue paramount—the one single
and vital question which fills the
public eye, ear and mind, and
which eliminates all petty andEntered at the Postoffice at South San J

Francisco, Cal., as second - class i
matter, December 19, 1895. I smaller issues—is the putting of

"Citizenship above partisanship."
. subscription rates: j The Republican, Labor Union

One Year, in advance $2 00' and Democratic parties have all
Six Months " 1 00 -

Three Months " 501 professed to favor this paramount
and vital issue.

Advertising rates furnished on appli¬
cation.

Office on Linden Avenue.near Bank.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5, 1907

' : *

write (

The Republican party acted first.
It repudiated all its pledges by
nominating Dan Ryan for Mayor,
taking advantage of the technical¬
ity that the Union Labor party
had failed to name a conference

| committee prior to a certain date,
i it repudiated its fusion pledges

residents of south City are requested made to the people of San Fran-
to furnish this office with any news items ] cisco and nominated for mayor a
that they know of from time to time. There _ ,. , ,

is a letter box attached to our front door, in | man comparatively unknown, en-
1 written ite;ns can be placed. Please j tirely Untried, and who selfishly

name to it. thSeTto ««ed the organization of the Re¬
print ail the local happenings, and the peo-1 publican League, not to place citi -
pie of South ( lty c an be ol material help. , jgenship above partisanship, but to

! further his own poor, miserable,
NOTICE. I selfish personal ambition. The

j nomination of Ryan put the seal of
Communications by mail have | condemnation on the Republican

been received at The Enterprise I organization in the pending munic-
office lately bearing no signatures. | jptli election in San Francisco.
This paper again informs all anon- The Labor Union party made no
ymous writers that no attention ■ p,<jten.se. It came out bold and
will be paid to their communica-1 unblushing for misrule and graft,
tions, and it is useless for them to j it scorned any question of good
send items to this paper unless citizenship or good government and
their signatures are attached, not pin-HeadMcCarthy is its candidate
for the purpose of publication, but
as a matter of good faith pad
responsibility.

for Mayor.
The Democratic party alone has

made good its promises to the peo¬

ple. It has named Taylor fo
What a melancholy sight the Mayor and L^ngdon for District

bottom of San Francisco bay must Attorney, and has nominated
present! A diver recently told mc inel ,10ll.p.u.tisa„ ticketof going down to the City ol Ches- , , ,. . ,

ter, sunk many years ago at the! throughout. Its ticket has the
month of the harbor by one of the j support of the Good Govenment
large China steamers. He de-1 League, the non-partisan Republi-
scended with a stout heart and a i c.lns an(| the Better element of the
mind inured to the tragedies oi j Uuionthe sea, but when he saw two sis-
ters of charity sleeping quietly in 1 he success ol the ticket headed
their berths, and, near by, a man by Mayor Taylor means the res-
on his knees, swaying back and cue of San Francisco from the
forth with the motion of the tide, m.u
and a dim, mysterious light over ^
all the somber objects, his heart .

failed him, and he gave the signal! credi^-
to be hauled above. The San Ra-1
fael lies there, too. She went
down in 1901, sent to the bottom I
by a collision with another steamer
in the fog. The relentless tide j
runs over her cozy cabins and

/ evils which menace it, and
complete restoration of its

FRATERNAL ORDERS
beautiful stairway, dank with the
passage of time.
The San Rafael was not a double

ender and so the situation while
she endeavored to turn on her
trips was a little strained. Some¬
times she had to go nearly to Mis¬
sion bay, weaving in and out
among the many craft in the harbor
before she could fairly get started.
Everyone would scout the idea of
danger, but nevertheless books
were not brought out nor was the
conversation unconstrained till
the boat had accomplished her
turn and was safely plowing her
way to the bright shores of Marin
county.
Anil there lies also, caught in

the seaweed, the City of Rio
Janeiro, the Escambia, the Mary
Flint and the Caleb Curtis, the last

U. A. O. D.
The social given by White Eagle

Circle, No. 56, Monday evening last,
was the "best ever" given by the Cir¬
cle, The fishpond was an attraction
and, improbable as it may seem, the
suckers were numerous. Ice Cream,
cake, fruit and other refreshments,
handed out by ladies in uniform, w
a feature of the evening, while an oper¬
atic star from San Francisco, accom¬
panied by the Royal Italian Band,
delighted those present by rendering
selections from the great masters, after
which dancing and games were in¬
dulged in. The last car was the signal
for closing the festivities. The Druid-
essess certainly know how to entertain
their friends.

I. O. R. M.

Thursday evening next the drill team
. . of Monadhock Tribe, No. 100, of San

a pilot boat sunk in a blinding tog. | Francisco, will visit Tippecanoe Of
Truly the bottom of the bay is South City and put on the work for the
paved with memories.—Insider, in I h(?'Ve T,ribe- wbe,\ severtd defaces
Q r n. ll will welcome Redmen. tor a timeb. F. C all. things have been quiet with us, but
The way for commuters to avoid the members are putting on war paint

...... ..
_ I and have commenced rounding up

any possibility ol a lecuiience oi j trespasses in the hunting ground.
the experiences referred to above I1 Fraternahsts generally are again re-
would be to build their homes in minded that tomorrow is cleaning up
San Mateo county, especially in ' let us turn out in large numbers,'

ii i j those who do not do so, cannot do less
Stmth City, and they would be than clean up their own premises
considerably nearer by time to the approaches thereto,
their places of business or work in !
San Francisco than any point Lost — A Tortoise Shell Cigarette
across the bay. When the new Case, with monogram "C. A. M."
Bay Shore Cutoff Railroad is run- Finder will please return to this office

.1 L3 4» Cit. „.:iI and receive reward. Sept. 14-tf
ping regularly, South City will be
twelve minutes' ride from Third Qet out to-morrow and clean up

and Townsend streets, San Fran- South City.
Don't fail to see Confusion.

SCHNEIDER-COHEN
WHIG BELLS

Ceremony Took Place in San
Francisco and Was Attended

by Many South City Residents.

On Sunday, September 29th, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Shemanski, in
San Fhancisco, Miss Hannah Cohen, a
resident of South San Francisco since

her early childhood, was given away
in marriage to our esteemed townsman
and merchant, Mr. Wm. C. Schneider,
Rev. Dr. M. S. Levy officiating at the
ceremony.
Although the wedding had been in¬

tended to be an exclusively family
affair, several of the old friends and
neighbors of the high contracting
parties were present as guests.
The ceremony took place about 4

o'clock in the afternoon and was one

of the most impressive as well as one
of the most beautiful we have ever had
the pleasure "to witness. As the offici¬
ating clerygman had known the family
of the bride for nearly thirty years, he
spoke very feelingly of the pleasant
and cherished relations which had ex¬

isted between them and speaking
especially and very highly of the bride.
After the ceremony the guests par¬

took of a very elaborate dinner. At
the table, Herman Gutstadt, uncle of
the bride, a<ked as toastmaster and
opened the speech making with a most
felicitous address. He was followed by
the Rev. Dr. M. S. Levy in a brief but
very eloquent speech. Remarks were
made by I. Shemanski, Judge E. E.
Cunningham, Supervisor J. Eiker-
enkotter, Abe Cohn, brother of the
bride, Mel Furst, Mr. Zimmerman
of Point Arena, Thos. Mason, of South
City, Mr. Sunkel, of Oakland,
Sieroty, Mr. Flyman and Richard
Gutstadt. The address of Mr. Mel
Furst was alive with wit and humor
and kept the table in a roar.

Telegrams of congratulation were
read from Seattle, Wash., Portland,
Ore., Los Angeles, Cal.; a cablegram
from B. Gutstadt, an uncle of the bride,
from Frieburg, Germany, and
patches from many other friends of the
newly wedded pair from various
localities.
After dinner the guests were enter¬

tained by Miss Maud Sharp who ren¬
dered several musical numbers and

gave a number of very fine and amus¬
ing recitations.
An especial feature of the evening's

pleasure was the comic songs and
humorous dialect stories by Mr. Mel
Furst. Miss Francis Gutstadt sang
"Love me and the World is Mine".
Recitations were also given by the
Misses Bertha and Sadie Shemanski.
The bride and groom are both well

known here. Hannah Cohen grew up
in this town from a sweet school girl to
a lovely woman. She is ope of whom
it can be truly said she has hosts of
friends and not a single enemy.
The groom, Mr. William C. Schnei¬

der, has resided here but little more
than a year and the time, though com¬
paratively brief, has been sufficient to
enable Mr. Schneider to prove his
worth and today stands high in this
town as a neighbor, as a citizen and a
merchant.
The newly wedded pair left the city

Sunday evening for the southern por¬
tion of live State, where they will spend
their honeymoon returning in about
two weeks to make their home here.
The Enterprise echoes the gen¬

eral sentiment of our people in wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Schneider long life and
every goqd imaginable.
Those present were: Mr. Max Cohen,

l\Ir. and Mrs. I. Shemanski, Mrs. Louis
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Cohen, Air.
Abe Cohen, Mr. and" Mrs. Philip
Furst, Mrs. G. Shemanski, of Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gutstadt, Mrs.
D. Stampa, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Furst,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wolfsohn, Miss
Francis Gutstadt, Mr. Richard Eg
Gutstadt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sieroty,
Mr. Zimmerman and Mrs. Foster of
Point Arena, Judge and Mrs. E. E.
Cunningham of South City, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Eikerenkotter, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunkel and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Flyman, Mr. Brooks, Miss
Guerra, Master Joe Shemanski, Miss
Bertha Shemanski, Miss Sadie She¬
manski and Alfred Shemanski.

ST. PAULS SUNDAY SCHOOL

Rally Day Exercises Sunday
Evening at Church.

The Sunday School of St. Pauls
Church is to observe Rally Day Sun¬
day evening, with exercises in the
church, consisting of songs, recitations
and addresses. The major pafrt is to be
taken by children. The training of
the children has been in charge of
Mrs. E. G. Evans, and the participants
carefully trained.
The service is to commence at 7:80,

and it is hoped that a large audience
will be present'

LADIES 1

Do you wash your hair regularly?
Isn't it an awful task? Think ol\sit-
ting arodnd in the hot sun .or staying
in the kitchen all forenoon to wash
and dry your hair when youVcan call
at the "Elite", a clean, up-to-date ton-
sorial parlor, and have your hair
washed perfectly clean by modem
methods, then dried perfectly dry,
with no danger of catching cold, in
twenty minutes. A call on Thursdays

I convince you. Uharges $1.00.

Choice broilers, fryers and young-
roosters at George L. Perham's roost,
Baden Station. jy20tf

Get out to-morrow and^slean up
South City.

Notice of Application

To the Board of Supervisors of the
County of San Mateo, State of Cali¬
fornia, for the Grant of a Right,
Privilege or Franchise, and of the
Intention of Said Board to Grant
the Same.

State of California, approved March 22nd,
H)05, entitled "An act providing for the sale
of street railroad and other franchises in
counties and municipalities and providing
conditions for the granting of such franchises
by legislative or other governing bodies, and
repealing conflicting acts."
Section 12. This ordinance shall take effect

fifteen (15) days from and after its final pas-

apte
1907, by the following vote:

Ayes, and in favor of the passage of said
ordinance, supervisors,

Absent, supervisors

Chairman of Board of Supervisors, of the
County of San Mateo, State of California.
attest:

Clerk of said" Board.
That it is proposed by said Hoard of Super¬

visors to grant said right, privilege or fran¬
chise upon the terms and conditions set forth
in said draft ordinance; and
That the character of said right, privilege

or franchise is fully described in the afore¬
said draft ordinance, to which reference is
hereby made, and that theTerm for which it
is proposed to grant said right, privilege or
franchise is fifty (50) years from and after the ,
date of the final passage of the ordinance'
granting the same; ir ' *

Hoard of Supervisors and may be Jibed withthe clerk ol said Hoard, up to tin/hour of
eleven (11) o'clock a. m. on Monday, the 4thday of November, 1907; and that the"successfuln.,s h.q assigns must, {hiring the life

pay to the county of San

Notice is hereby given thaton theSrd day of
September, 1907, W. .J. Martin made written
application to the Board of Supervisors of the
County of San Mateo for the grant of a cer¬
tain right, privilege or franchise upon the
terms and conditions set forth in a draft ordi¬
nance, a true copy of which is in the words
and figures following, to-wit:

-AN ORDINANCE

GRANTING TO .. .

am» ins assigns, tiii-: i;i<;iit,
PRIVILEGE OH FRANCHISE OF LAV¬
ING, MAINTAINING, USING, REPAIR¬
ING AND REPLACING PROM tim K TO
TIME POLES AND WIRES SUSPEND¬
ED TIIEKEoN, AND MAINS AND
OTII ER CONDUITS FDR Til E PURPOSE
OF TRANSMITTING AND DISTRIBUT¬
ING ELECTRICITY FOR HEAT AND
POWER AND ILLUMINATING PUR¬
POSES, UPON, ACROSS, ALONG AND
BENEATH THE SURFACE OF, T1IE
COUNTY ROADS, STREETS AND HIGH¬
WAYS IN THE FIRST TOWNSHIP OF
SAN MATEO COUNTY, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA.

The Hoard of Supervisors of the county of
San Mateo do ordain as follows:
Section l. The right, privilege or franchise

of laying, maintaining, using, repairing and
replacing from time to time, poles and wires
suspended thereon,- and mains andsjather
conduits for the purpose of transmitting and
distributing electricity for heat and power
and illuminating purposes, upon,, across,
along and beneath the surface of, the county
roads, streets and highways in the First
Township of Sail Mateo County, California,
is hereby granted to
and his assigns.
Section 2. The said grantee and his assigns

shall have the right, of laying, maintaining,
using, repairing and replacing from time to
time, all necessary connections from said
poles, wires, mains or other conduits to the
premises of all persons who may desire to
purchase heat, power or light from said
grantee or his assigns.
Sections. All conduits that are built be¬

neath the surface shall be of such material
or dimensions as the grantee or his assigns
shall determine, and shall be laid at least
twenty (20) inches below the surface of said
county roads, streets and highways, under
the supervision of the supervisor of the First
Township of Nan Mateo County, California.
Section 4. The said grantee or his assigns,

after laying,* repairing or replacing said
poles, mains or other conduits, shall at his
own expense, place said county roads,streets
and highways in as good order and condition
as they were before being disturbed or ex¬
cavated for'the purpose aforesaid.
Section 5. All poles erected pursuant to

this franchise shall be set in a safe, substan¬
tial and workmanlike maimer and shall be
placed 'at such points oil the side of said
county roads, streets or highways, as will
least interfere with the travel thereon, and
all wires suspended thereon shall be strung
in such manlier as to prevent their coming
to the ground, and such wires shall be secure¬
ly fastened to poles of sufficient height to
carry said wires at a minimum height of
twenty (20) feet above the surface of the
ground, and said work shall be done under
the supervision of the supervisor of the First
Township, Sail Mateo County, California.
Section 6. The said grantee and his assigns

shall during the teriii for which this fran¬
chise is granted, pay to said County of San
Mateo two (2) per cent, of the gross annual
receipts arising from the use, operation or
possession of the right, privilege or franchise
granted in Section 1 of this ordinance; pro¬
vided, however, that no percentage shall be
paid for the first five (5) years succeeding the i
date of said franchise, but thereafter such
percentage shall be paid annually on the first |
day of September in each year.
Section 7. The said grantee shall within |

five (5) days after the final passage of this
■dinanee, file a bond running to the county !

of San Mateo with at least two good and suf-

bidder and his
of said franchls
Mateo two (2) per cent. of the gross aniTual
l eceipts arising from the use, operation or
possession of said right, privilege or franchise
as more lully expressed in Section 6 of theaforesaid ordinance, to which reference ishereby made; and
That said Hoard of Supervisors will meet in

open session on Monday, the 4th day of No¬
vember, 1907, at the hour ofeleven (11) o'clocka. m., at its chambers in Redwood City, insaid county of San Mateo, and will there
open and read the said bids, and that said
l ight, pnvilege or franchise will be struckolt, sold and awarded to the person, firm orcorporation who shall make the highest cashbid therefor; provided only, that at the time
opeinng ol said bids, any responsible per¬

son, firm or corporation present or renrespn t-
ed may bid for said right, privilege or franchise a sum not less than ten (10) per cent,above the highest bid therefor, and said bid
so made may be raised not less than ten (10)

eom Ki 'mi:Uly other responsible bidder,and said bidding may so continue until final¬
ly said right, privilege or franchise shall bestruck off, sold and awarded by said Hoard of
Supervisors to the highest bidder therefor ingold coin of the United States' and

shall be considered unless said cash or check
Iwih S therewith, and the successful bid-
thl deposit at least ten (10) per cent, ofthe Amount of ins bid with the clerk of said

lcE —* .— e rr.a1?his®

Get out to-morrow and clean :up
South City.

the an
Hoard of :
shall be struck off to him; and if he shall fallto make such deposit immediately, then, andin that case, his hid shall not be received andshall lie considered as void, and thcs-iiU fr»n
chise shall then and there he again offered

■ nnj-n'1 V , ^ bidder who «h"ll make the
: = 1,1 therefor, subject to the same

ana i i,>H as t° deposit as above mentioned,,■*;''h .l'twedure shall be had until sulci
' fhPVia m. !\tn,,'.k !!"' sold <>»>d awarded tothe bidder who shall make the necessary de-
I ?nlnntaVKl-8t .'f," ('0) Cent. Ol the
| vlded* and therefor as herein pro-

:lA sai:1 1U(;t:essful bidder shall depositwith the Clerk ol said Hoard of Supervisorswithin twenty-four ,24) hours of the acVepf!.nice °l us hid the remaining ninety itJU) percent, of the amount thereof; and in case he or
t shaH tail to do so, then the said deposittheretofore made shall he forfeited and the

,\UVa , V 8aal, franchise shall he void;:u'dthe said franchise shall t heigjind there
m,-* i ''card "! Supervisors be again offeredloi sale to the highest bidder therefor, in thesame manner and under the same restrlc-

hereinbefore provided; and in casesaid bidder shall fail todeposit wiNj the clerkol said Hoard of Supervisors the remainingninety (90) per cent, of his bidwithin twenty -
iZJt 'h- ";s al,ter its acceptance, theaward to him of such franchise shall be setaside and the deposit theretofore made byhim shall be forfeited; and
That the successful bidder for said right,privilege or franchise shall he within five (5)

«h-in anf k rM?ht, privilege or franchiseshall have been struck off, sold,and awarded
M^L .0liV T,Ullng to said.county of SanMateo, w1th at least two good and sufficient
sine ties, to be approved by said Hoard of
^„uP?,.vl8ors> '"the penal sum of one thou-

i f10001' conditioned that such bid-dei shall well and truly observe, fulfill and
!Ub>'\nUa.'b and every term and conditionol said right, privilege or franchise, and that
ImlifTh ani" breach of condition of suchbond, the whole amount of the penal sum
n^ene, . sha11 be taken and deemed tobe liquidated damages, and shall he recover¬

ed bond" principal and sureties upon
Reference is hereby made for further par¬ticulars to the application of W..J. Martin

joi the grant of a certain right, privilege orfranchise filed with the clerk of said Hoard of
Supei visors September 3rd, 1907; to the ordi¬
nance and resolution of said Hoard of Suoer-visors adopted on the 3rd day of September,'?.l\ -laring its intention to grant saidright, privilege or franchise, and directing thepublication ol'*this notice, which said order
a,r'' resolution is now on file in the office ofthe clerk of said Hoard ofSupervisors; and toan Act oi the Legislature of the State of Cali-
tornia, approved March 22d, l!)U5, entitled "AnAct providing lor the sale of street railroadand other franchises in counties and munici¬
palities, and providing conditions for the
granting ol such franchises by legislative andother governing bodies,and repealing conflict-ing Acts, and said application, order and

- resolution and Act of the Legislature of the
1

. Y.® °' • aiifornia are expressly made a part
t of this notice. .

By order of the Hoard of Supervisors of the
bounty ot San Mateo, made on the 3rd day ofSRntemhAr iuiV7 *

JOS. h. NASH, Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ficieut sureties to be approved by the Hoard
of Supervisors in the penal sum of one thous¬
and (1000) dollars conditioned that such
grantee shall well and truly observe, fulfill
and perform each and every term and condi¬
tion of said right, privilege or franchise.
Section 8. The said grantee shall ^within

ten (10) (Jays after the final passage of this
ordinance, file with the clerk of the Board of
Supervisors of the county of San Mateo, his
written acceptance of the same upon the
terms herein stated.
Section 9. The right, privilege or franchise

hereby granted shall continue for fifty (50)
years from and after the date of final passage
of this ordinance.
Section 10. This franchise is given and ac¬

cepted subject to all ordinances of the county !
of San Mateo which are now in force or
which may be hereafter enacted.
Section 11. This grant is made under and

pursuant to the act of the Legislature of the :

r
Notice Is hereby given by the undersigned,11. G. Plymire, Administrator of the Estate

of John Moro, Deceased, to the creditors and
all persons having claims against said de¬
ceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, within four months, after the first

I publication of this notice, to said administra¬
tor, at the office of his attorney, Harry E) Styles, on Grand avenue, in the town of South
San Francisco, County of San Mateo, State of

j California, the same being the place for the
transaction of the business of the said estate
in the County of San Mateo, State of Califor-I ilia.
Dated September 28, 1907.

H. G. PLYMIRE,
Administrator of said Estate.

HARRY E. STYLES, Attorney for Admin¬
istrator. sept. 28-4t y
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BAY SHORE DISTRICT
A SPECTACULAR NINTH INNING.

The Bay Shore Club Team Lands An- |
other Game—Sunday Morning's;
Came Slow.

THEY ATE.

Big Disappointment Monday Night.

Monday night at eight o'clock found
-j the manager and all those who sold

In the first of the ninth with the
visitors in the field, the spectator said
to a Bay Shore partisan, "It is all over
but the shouting, I'll bet you twenty
to one you lose." The bet was a safe
one from the standpoint of one who
does not know the wonderful recupera¬
tive power of an enthusiastic team who
play baseball for baseball's sake and
for the sake of the club. His bet was
a safe one, but he did not count on the
shouting.
Hah! Rah! Rah! Bay Shore! Bay

Sh\ire! Rah!^Rah! Rah! was the little
flickVing flame that fanned into an
enthusiastic fire of cherubic soprano
voices. The little rooters were for the
home team and they directed their
well aimed fire at the battery of the
opposing team—they kneyv that they
had two runs to make the score six all
and that one more would turi^ the
trick. All this they knew and they

tickets to the entertainment, trying to
explain to their infuriated friends just
how it happened, just why the enter¬
tainers did not come—(J. P. B. C.

Why?
Well, they were disabled Monday

night, but on Friday night they came
and the people came in goodly num¬
bers to see and hear them (we are sorry
that it happened on Friday night or
fire night) and the goodly numbers
seemed to appreciate them and give
them good support—for they cheered
the songs, the tumbling, and they
cheered for the "little coon". The
little coon Charlie Barron stayed with
them, thank you Charlie; three cheers,
three cheers for the Columbia Park
Boys' Club; three cheers for Mrs. Nut¬
ter. Why? Don't you know what
Mrs. Nutter did? Well, on Tuesday
morning her hotel boarders ate salads
and good things she had prepared for
the boys. Kriday night, after the
show the C. P. B. C. bpys ate of the
same good things. Do you wonder the
boys cheered her since they lite, and

A SONAMBULIST.

Garcia Lets No Naked Man Escape.

knew more. They knew that their | sinCe she was "such a hostess". After
home boys had piled up four runs and j she filled the boys they filled Tommy
they knew that they could turn three ; Town's wagon and Dick drove them
more for themselves. ^Rah! Rah! Rah! j home. They are a nice, jolly lot. We
Nobody knows why the score was Would do well to copy their ways and

not ninety-nine to one hundred, for it j their manners,
was really a poor exhibition of base-1
ball. It is hoped that nobody will take
the trouble to read the number of
errors, as there were many—both sides
errored, and in bad places, the worst
and most costly being that made by
the catcher of the visiting team.
In the beginning both Tod Murphy

and Campbell landed heavily enough
on Lot/in's curves to send the seamed
sphere hurtling through the atmo¬
sphere to the far end of the field, tlftis
insuring them passports as far as the
second cushion. Barieau permitted
Berg and Honan to get on their bases,
while Murphy came home and Berg
trotted after.
The poor old game wore on and

the beginning of, the ninth the
Southern Heights boys planked a six
spot on their tally board while the
home team had to be satisfied with
four, and so it looked clear through
the beginning of the ninth.
Then followed the shouting; the time

had come. Campbell walloped the ball
to the steady Clacken who dropped it,
Berg lammed the ball down to the
fence and located himself at second.
Honan popped an easy fly that was
gobbled up by the catcher. Jeter
singled and brbught in a tally. Perry
came to the bat and with a gorgeous
to the ladies struck at a wild one that
the catcher never felt. Berg and Jeter
galloped home amid the cheers of the
spectators and the jumping of Borland.
The score follows:

Murphy
Campbell
Neikirk

In the wee hours last Monday morn¬
ing, a man in skinwithout tights came
wandering down San Bruno Road like
Robinson Crueso. He left his naked
footprints on the sand, but Special
Officer Garcia was hot on his trail and
during the cross-examination that fol¬
lowed, Garcia was not satisfied and by j perry
5:30 a. m. he had the man supplied j jeter
with a pair of pants and free trans- Doreland
portation to the Mission PbliceStation.
Who was the man?

the beginning of the first, Waters
landed his stick squarely against the
ball and it flew way out to Crowe with
a free transportation. Dank sacri¬
ficed, Harris sent one tagged error
down to Murphy. In the meantime,
'arry was trying to do something, and
the Alphonse and Gastrin to a fallen
lady, while Waters and Harris romp¬
ed home.
In the third, Waters and Harris

each put away a single. Jones sent
one with a question mark out in the
neighborhood of Neikirk and two more
runs fluttered home.
While all this had been happening,

Neikirk put away a two spot. Parry
and Campbell each held onto a single
and it was right here that confidence
was gained by the Bay Shore boys for
they were one run to the good.
The game wore on with Neikirk

ever-champion of the stick, and the
score-board bid fair to add an extra in¬

ning or two, even at the extreme tail
end of the ninth—five to five and every¬
body at high tension.
With the score tied, Doreland threw

Dank out at first. Harris lined one

down 011 first bag way and Honan fell
on it. Two gone, the umpire said.
(Who would be an umpire, only the
brave?) Forsyth the ever-sure hitter
made good a single and some how got
home. Maybe it was because when
Graham hit Jeter found tiiat he had
left his.spikes at home.
The scorers call your attention to the

following:
PRESIDIO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

A.B. K. B.H. S.B. P.O. A. E.
Waters 1 6 '2 1 0 6 00
Dank s 4 0 0 0200
Harris 3 5 2 1 0 3 1 0
Jones 1311 0001
Graham 2 3 "0 d 1 3 4 1
VanOttmancf31 1 0 0. 1 0
Barrand r400 0 0 00

Meyers c 401 0 13 40
Hollander p 40 1 0 O il
Forsyth 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0

THE POTRERO COMMERCIAL AND
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

BAY SHORE CLUB.

SUNDAY'S GAME AT PRESIDIO
WAS FULL OF EVENTS

The General Hospital Team Defeats
The Bay Shore Club—Score Six to
Five.

SUMMARY

struck out by Doreland 7; by Hollander 13.
liases 011 balls oil' Doreland 0; Hollander 3.
Two base hiA Neikirk, Hollander, O'Conner.
Three base hfV Neikirk.
lilt by pitched ball, Graham, llonan.
Double plays: Doreland, Neikirk.
Sacrifice hits: Crowe, Dank.
Umpire, Capt. A. Klrwln. Time of game,
hour, 45 minutes. Scorer, Bigelow.

THE TWENTY-FIKST AVENUE SOUTH

SEWER.

The condition of affairs at Twenty-
first Avenue South has certainly been
very deplorable. The large number of
residents that' are in that portion of
the city for some time past have had
no relief from sewers that overflow in
the streets and endanger the health and
life of the people living there. At the
request of the Bay View and Silver'
Terrace Improvement Club,we rep¬
resented the matter before the Street
Board of Supervisors and had the
matter referred to their Chairman, M.
Casey, President of the Board of Pub¬
lic Works, who has promised to devise
some scheme to relieve this unfortunate
condition of things.

TWENTY-FOOT STRIP ON KENTUCKY
STREET.

The members of the Potrero Com¬
mercial and Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion will remember that through the
efforts of our Association the twenty-
foot strip on the east side of Kentucky
Street which has been taken possession
of by the Southern Pacific Company
was secured to us by bringing the
attention of the Street Coinmittee to
the fact aiul^he filing by the Southern
Pacific Company, W. W. Montague &
Company of papers stating their
willingness to relinquish the land
whenever proper notice was served
upon them by tl,xe Board of Supervisors.
At the last meeting of the Street

Committee of the new Board of Super¬
visors the Chairman called attention
to this agreement and it developed that
six-months' notice is necessary to be
given to the people now occupying
the land to remove therefrom. This
notice will now be given so that Ken¬
tucky Street will be widened to tli^
east by twenty feet.
NSPECTION OF ISLAIS CREEK BY THE

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

Our Association at the invitation of
the Mission Promotion Association
was represented oii»Saturday, Septem¬
ber 28th, in the trip made by the
" Rover" to the Is laidCreek and around
the harbor. In going along this
distance the tug passed in lull view of

SOUTHERN HEIGHTS.

A.B. R. B.H. S.B. P.O. A. E.
W. Rlntol
McShee
J. Clackln
B. Duddy
Lotzln
Barieau
B. Rintol
Heitman
H.Clacklii

BAY SHORE.

Murphy
Campbell
Berg
Honan

Jeter

Perry
Neikirk

' O'Conner
Doreland
Crowe

43 6 0

SUMMARY.

Bases on balls: Off Doreland 3; off Lotzln 1.
Struck out " 6; 2 " 3,
Hit by pitched ball: B. Rintoul.
Two base hits, Campbell, Murphy, Berg.
Three base hits: Duddy, Lotzln.
Sacrifice hits: McShay.
Passed ball: McShay, 1.
Umpire, Towns. Scorer, Bigelow. Time of

game, 2 hours, 30 minutes.
Runs and hits by Innings:
Bay Shore Club 21000001 3-7

Hits 2 2 1 0 0 0 2 2 2-11

Southern Heights 11011010 1-6
Hits 1 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 2-8

I Runs and hits by
innings

Fear and trembling was the true I General H?sP|ta^
feeling exhibited last Sunday after- j JJay shore Club
noon when the gray and blue bedecked
B. 8. C. boys saw the formidable lob¬
ster backbone carvers tossing the ball
around their wind-swept field. Even
before Captain Kirwin called game
one of them said "it's all off today,
Bert." What other kind of feeling
could one expect from an undeveloped
team, one that is not yet in its teens,
one whose only practice is the games
that it plays? The prosjiect was even
worse on account of Berg. You see
Berg is a star performe'r with a ball,
but his engineering partner puL him
down and out with the sharp end of a

surveyor's plumb bob. He warmed
the bench enthusiastically.
Now th'at it is all over, the pen can

only write with a trembling accent
that the B. S. C: boys nearly had it.
So nearly did they have it, even to the
end of the ninth, that sinking feeling
was plainly rflanifest in the breasts of
the-take-care-of-the-sick fellows, while
an equally enthusiastic bubble swelled
almost to the bursting point in the
breasts of the gray-shirted opposition.
It did burst when Forsyth waltzed
over the home carpet proudly with the
winning tally in his pocket, though
let m&say right here that that bubble
was not an empty one. It was filled
with all kinds of colorsof "good work."
It was filled with"a prominent royal
purple that belongs to Doreland, who
in spite of his, at times, poor support
and big opposition, kept his courage,
temper, strategy and fine condition
clear through to the end.
What a wing! Hollander certainly

has power. He is there with all the
curves and excellent control. He is
certainly a terror inspiring slabster.

00011-6
0011 1-7

Columbia Park Boys LosetotheTaylors
While the Bay Shore Club team

were going through their agonies and
ecstasies the C. P. B. C. team did the
same—score three to two in favor of
Taylors.
Next Sunday, October 3th, the Bay

Shore Club team will see what they
can do to the Taylor team at San
Anselmo.

the new war cruisers in our harbor.
Cheer after cheer with good heart
California welcome were given by all
on board as we passed them, which
was responded To by equally hearty
cheers from the officers anfl crew of
the war ships and the dipping of "Old
Glory" as a salute of honor. The
party were impressed with the fact
that these kind of fighting machines
would make it very unhealthy for any
invading foe in case of any conflict be¬
tween the navies of the two countries. t

vJohn Center, 92 years of age, stood
1 the wheel house and addressed

those on board with much vigor as he
would have done fifty years ago. Hestill
looks hale and hearty. His son, Geo.
L. Center, and James Rolph and Col.
Heuer also made interesting remarks
showing very clearly thework proposed
to be done when these sixty-four blocks
in Islais Creek shall be purchased and
the work of building wharves com¬
menced. It seferas a pity that through
the error of a clerk the good work done
n the Legislature will have to be gone
over again at either an extra session or
the next regular session.
When it is remembered that the

additional dockage facilities which
this work will bring to our city, will
give us more room for such purposes
than we now have it will be seem what
an immense advantage to the growing
commercial and nxaritine interests of
this great metropolis it will mean.

opening of the bay shore cutoff.

In the last issue of The Enterprise
much space was given to the descrip¬
tion of the coming celebration thft
month at South City of the opening of
the Bay Shore Cutoff*. We have no
doubt that our Association in common
with all other good citizens will be
represented on that eventful occasion.
It certainly will be a revelation to all
such who have not visited this District
to realize the immense and rapid
growth of this section and the wonder¬
ful things that have already been ac¬
complished there, indicating it as one
of the greatest centers of our State for
manufacturing and industrial pur¬
poses.

Work Guaranteed Prices Reasonable

THE JONES FREY CO.
Contracting Painters

Painting, Paper Hanging, Tinting,
etc.; also a lull line of Paints,
Oils, Brushes, Wall Paper.

A Full Line of Notions, Stationery,
Knives, Soaps, Dolls and all

Kinds of Toys

Cor. Leland Avenue and Peabody st.

GREAT DOCKS AND WHARVES IN THE

BAY SHORE DISTRICT

Developments in railroad and naval
circles prove conclusively that plans
have been decided upon which mean
the construction of extensive docks |
and wharves along the water front of
the Southern Pacific Bay Shore Yards
in the Bay Shore District.
All freight handled by the Southern

Pacific Company, coming from and
going to all points either local or over¬
land, and by rail or by water will first
be sent to thesji yards, assorted, ears
filled and trains made up and dis¬
patched to their destination from this

7 LELAND AVENUE
The hunting season will soon be here. We

invite your attention to our line of shells and
ammunition at Market-street prices. The
following articles we are closing out: 20-cent
cuspidors, 2 for 25 cents; 50-cent waste pails,
40 cents; white agate tea kettles, 20 per cent
off. Sundry articles at 25 and 33 1-3 per cent off.
New line of fountain pens on hand.

Bay Shore Hardware Company
C. J. SMITH, Proprietor

Hardware, Crockery, Cutlery and
Household Utensils

14 Leland Ave., Bay Shore District

ROONEY'S CANDY STORE
57 leland avenue

point and necessary oriental Steam- Home Baking Done. Ice Cream Made
ships with freight for all yards of Cali- i
fornia and the east will not discharge \
their cargoes three miles from the ' rooming house to let
point where this is done. House of fifteen (15) rooms, corner Alpha
It is an open secret that the War

Department is giving careful attention
to harbor and dock possibilities of this
part of the bay and that any extensive
plans for permanent improvements
will include it. * >
The completion of the Bay Shore

Continued on Page 8.

Street and Teddy Avenue. Will give five-

year lease on easy terms to parties who
can put up cash security. Will alter or
add to building to suit tenant.

BAY SHORE REAL ESTATE COM¬

PANY, Owners.

5 Leland Avenue, Bay Shore District.

A. WITTKOWSKI
HORSESHOEING AND GENERAL

B LA CK SM IT 111NG
107 I,eland Avenue, Bay Shore District

R. L. PLAMONDON
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

, 135 Leland Avenue

TO LET.

New, three-room apartments, with Mar¬
shall Stearns folding wall beds, with big,

roomy closets and passage way, giving
five rooms in three. Unique and

convenient. Ready August 12th. 822.50

month.

BAY SHORE REAL ESTATE

COMPANY.

5 Leland Avenue, corner San Bruno.
alO-tf

CHEAP LOTS,
GOOD LOTS,

EASY TERMS.

In theBay Shore District where the 8. P. R.
Co Is erecting great machine shops, re¬
pair. shops, construction works, freight
yards, round houses, olfices, etc., on the
Bay Shore Cut-off In the southeast part
of the City Millions l>elng spent. Great
growth and business chances.

8175 each, 82 down, 8'2 week. Two only. Hill¬
side.

8225, one lot. 820 cash. 810 month.
8500. Big corner, 2 lots, 825 cash, 825 month,

or 8100 cash, 815 month. Marine view.
8275 ekch, 2, sell together, 850 cash, 820 month.
8300 each, 3 lots, 825 cash, 815

cash, ?10 month.
8500 corneF, 2 lots, 8100 cash, 825,
8800, 2 choice business c '

cash. Worth 8000.
8000 for 4 lots, fronts two'streets, grand ma¬

rine view, finest residence site In City.
8100 cash, 825month. 8800 all cash.

82000 for two lots, Leland Ave., business cen¬
ter, near Bay .Shore Hotel, half cash, 850
month.

BAY SHORE REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
Inc., owners and agents, 5 Leland Ave.,
corner San Bruno, Bay Shore District.
Phone Mkt. 1921. Open Sundays. alO-tf

POOL

r and complete,
nithly. 5-
f great shops

and yards of S. P. R. R. Co., Bay Shore
Cut-off, May Shore District. Apply 6
Leland Ave., cor. San Bruno Ave. Phone
Mkt. 1921. Eighth and Market and Ken¬
tucky Street cars. Open Sunday. alO-tf

r 8100

r residence lots, all

• -
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QUEER LIZARDS.
These Have the Power of Spouting

Blood From the Eyes.
That certain lizards have the power

to emit a stream of blood from their
eyes has been a tradition of the south¬
west from time out of mind, but many
scientists have classed it with'the jew¬
el in the toad's head and the hoop
snake. Raymond Lee Ditmars, curator
of reptiles in the New York Zoological
society, made exhaustive research to
ascertain what foundation in fact, if
any, there is in the tradition of the
blood spouting lizards. He had nearly
made up his mind that it was purely
mythical when he came upon a star¬
tling demonstration of its truth. Hehad received a particularly fine speci¬
men of the Mexican horned lizard and
after photographing it proceeded to
measure it. The result he tells in his
"Reptile Book."
"The latter process," he says, "seem¬

ed to greatly excite the creature. It
finally threw the head slightly up¬
ward, the neck became rigid, the eyfes
bulged from the sockets, when there
was a distinct sound like that pro¬duced if one pressed the tongue
against the roof of the mouth and
forced a small quantity of air forward.
This rasping sound, consuming but the
fraction of a second, was accompanied
by a jet of blood at great pressure.
"It hit the wall four feet away atthe same ldvel as that of the reptile.The duration of the flow of blood ap¬

peared to be about one and a half
seconds, and toward Its termination
the force gradually diminished, as
noted by a course of drops down the
wall and along the floor to a position
almost under the spot where the rep¬tile had been held. The stream of
blood seemed to be as line as horse-
haft- and to issue from the eyelid,which was momentarily much swollen.
"For some time after the perform¬

ance the eyes were tightly closed, and
nothing could induce the lizard to open
them. Within two minutes after it
was placed on the ground the protrud¬
ing aspect of the eyeballs and the
swelling of the eyelids had disap¬
peared.
"Most surprising was the amount of

blood expended. The wall and floor
showed a course of thickly sprinkled
spots about one-eighth of an inch in
diameter. There were 103 of these
spots."—Philadelphia North American.

Power of the Waves.
The power of waves, says M. Brou-

nln In La Nature, is the sum of two ef¬
forts, one dynamic and due to the or¬
bital movement of the water particles,the other static and dependent on the
height of the center of gravity of the
mass raised above its normal position.
Theory and observation seem to show
that the total power of waves is divid¬
ed equally between these static and
dynamic effects. If a body of water
meets the wall of a structure there is a
shock, and this is most violent at the
water surface, diminishing with the
depth. At the moment of meeting jets
of water rise sometimes to very great
heights.

Early Baseball Teams.!
Baseball teams existed as early as

1845, but the first league was formed
in 1857, when the National Association

! of Baseball Players was organized,
j This, as the title implies, was an or-
| ganization of players—in fact, of ama¬
teur players. They did not remain true
amateurs for long, however, and in
1871 baseball was placed squarely on! a professional basis, when there came

i Into existence the National Association
: of Professional Baseball Players. It
will be noted that the players still
governed the sport, and they continued
to do so until 1876. It was In this
period that there grew up the great
abuses which menaced the very life of
baseball—namely, gambling and the
buying and selling of games. In 1876
the players were deposed from the
government of professional baseball,
and they have never since controlled
the game.—Ilenry Beach Needham in
Success Macrazine.

$25.00. REWARD

The South San Erancisco Land and
Improvement Company offers a reward
of $25.00 for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of anybody in¬
juring or tampering with the water
meters of the Company.
South San Francisco Land and

Improvement Company: jy20tf

For Sale—An up-to-date hotel of
28 rooms with liquor license. Hotel
recently remodeled. Armour Hotel.

E. E. Cunningham & Co. tf

THE FAY CAR.
Its Coin Rack, Crammed With Yellow

Boys, a Tempting Sight.
The good old days are gone. In these

heathen times railroad men are paid
bj' check. Of the pay car and its luxu¬
rious travels C. F. Carter'writes in the
American Magazine as follows:
"A metal coin rack crammed to the

muzzle with three denominations of
yellow boys, flanked with silver, and
on the desk behind it a very large
wooden tray, on which were long col¬
umns of yellow coins—d'ye ever see
anything so pretty in all your life7
No wonder your eyes stuck out until
you could have used them for hat
pegs.
"And all the time an exquisitely mu¬sical 'tinkle, tinkle, clink-clink' welled

up from coin rack and counter in re-
"sponse to the calls of the assistant
paymaster. Talk about Beethoven's
symphonies!
"If it were not for that strong wire

screen you could have touched that
fascinating tray. For the infinitesimal
fraction of a second a wicked thoughtflitted through your brain. Then youalmost fainted us your roving eyestared down the burrel of a monstrous
revolver. It was only in a rack, but it
was within easy reach of the paymas¬
ter's haud and most eloquent for all
that. Half a dozen ctf Its fellows layIn the handiest places, while as manyWinchesters lying on tables and set¬
tees came in strong on the chorus.
"Hurriedly your vagrant wits busied

themselves with all the Sunday school
lessons you had ever learned. As your
subconsciousness perceived that the
bead of the road's secret service de¬
partment stood on the platform with
his eyes Intent on every man in the
car at once, while Conductor Lluken-
pin stood on the ground outside verymuch alert, with his coat tall bulging
suggestively, your bosom swelled with
pride over the watchful care the com¬
pany had exercised to bring its honest
toilers their hurtl earned money."

If you want Job Printing of anykind, and want it in a hurry, send itto the South City Printing Company

FOR SALE CHEAP

e Front and Back Bar, also one National
Cash Register. Cost S2H0. Total addar
with tape and clock. Guaranteed first
class condition. Complete outfit for »18o,
or will sell either separately 'JJ

HENRY WARD BROWN
ATT()RNEY -AT-LAW

Practices in all Federal and State
Courts.

Notary Public. COLMA, Cal.

HARRY E. STYLES
Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public

Office: Martin Building

Phone Main 261 South San Francisco

Dr. J. C. McGovern

OFFICE: South San Fi

Kauffmann Building San ^

E. E. Cunningham 6 Co.,
REAL ESTATE and

FIRE INSURANCE

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE

South San Francisco Land and

Improvement Company.
AGENTS FOR

Home off New York, Hartford, German-American,
Connecticut, Royal Continental and

London and Lancashire Fire
Insurance Companies.

Notary Public
and Conveyancer

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner Grand and Linden avenues, South Ban Francisco.

Stove Sale Off!!

Watch This Space!

Something new to
offer next week

J. L. DEBENEDETTI
Leading, Most Modern and Oldest
Established Merchandise Store

South San Francisco, Cal.

Almost Prehistoric.
Her voice in the midsummer gloam¬

ing had a plaintive sound.
"I haven't anything new to sing to

you tonight, Cyril," she faltered.
"Then sing me one of the old songs,

love," said the man tenderly.
High, thin and a little cracked, her

soprano rose lu quaint, sweet melody
of "Over the Garden Wall." When
the song was ended her lover laughed
tnd said:
"That was indeed an old one, Clara."
Two hard lines formed about the cor¬

ners of her mouth.
"Yes, Cyril," she said quietlyj "I

sang that song to you the night we be¬
came engaged."—New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

FRATERNAL DIRECTORY

Tippecanoe Tribe No.
Ill, I. O. It. M., meets
every Thursday evening
at 8* j). m. in Metropoli¬
tan Hall. Visiting Bros,
welcome.
L. C. Swarthout,

Sachem.
Geo. E. Keissling, Keeper of

South City Aerie No. 1473, j
F. O. E., rtieels every Wed-
nesday evening in Metropolitan Hal] !
at 8 p. m. Thomas Mason, Worthy- jPresident. 'f. ('. McGovern, Becre
tary. Visiting brothers welcome. 1

Wuitk Eagle CircleNo
56, U. A. (). I)., meets
first and third Mondays
in Metropolitan llall at
8 p. m. ^liss Lillian
Wight, Arch Hruidess.
Luce, Secretary.

San Mateo Lodge, No. '
Journeymen Butchers, i
P. and it. A., meets every ,

first and third Mondays in
Metropolitan Hall, at 8 p. m.

M. J. Hawes, President.
J. Sullivan, Secretary.

A.McSWEENEY
andReal Estate-

conveyancer Notary Public
4HNHH

local agent

South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company
Temporary Office: Martin Block

South San Francisco San Mateo County ^

Subscribe
for

The Enterprise

Fire Insurance J
:s
I9
I
%
I

4

j PlymireHospital
? Open to all Reputable Physicians

t Doctors

| PLYMIRE 0 PLYMIRE
I SURGEONS

| Office: Cor. Grand and Spruce Aves. i
• SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO jf San Mateo County Cal. |

Cheap Round Trip Tickets
TO

Eastern Points

One Fare for Bound Trip.

Through cars to all Eastern Points.

We sell tickets oyer all routes

and make berth reservations. /

For sale dates, rates, etc., write
or inquire of

G. W. HOLSTON, Agent
South San Francisco

•
OR

E. SHILLINGSBURG, Dist. Pass. Agt.
40 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose

San Mateo County
Building and Loan

Association
Assets $178,000.

Loans made on the Ordinary orDefinite Contract Plans, paying infrom 6 to 12 years as may be desiredwith privilege of partial or total repay¬ment before maturity.
No advance premiums or unnecessaryex iten se.
GEO. W. LOVIE, Becretary,

Redwood City, Cal

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat from the
GREAT ABBATTOIR at

BOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,Ban Mateo County, California

THE WELL KNOWN

MEEHAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Cemetries,
Has been purchased by

JOHN CLIFFORD,
and the past reputation of this well
known house will be maintained

The Finest Liquors and Cigars
and a First-Class Table

will be maintained
John Clifford, Prop.

McMahon House,
Mission Road.

chas. young,
Plumbing and Tinning.

Repairs promptly attended to.
Stoves connected and disconnected

Water backs made and repaired.
Phone Main 44. P. O. Box 56.

Grand avenue. South San Francisco

REAL ESTATE TIPS

Buy a lot to build on.

Build your own house.
Follow the line of travel.
Buy where you can live.
The best place to live is where you

can earn a living.
This industrial town is the place.

E. E. Cunningham & Co.,
ap20 Real Estate Agent
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TwOpal Serpent
By FERGUS HUME,

Author of "&ie Mystery of & Hansom Cab.** "G6eMandarin's Fan." Etc.

COPYRIGHT, 1905, By G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
I. Paul Beecot, son of wealthy parents,

leaves his home In the country owing to the
tyranny of his father and goes to London to
make his way as awriter of stories. Hemeets
Grexon Hay, an old school friend. Paul has
a peculiar opal brooch fashioned in the shape
of a serpent. Hay appears to he anxious to,
buy It.
II. Paul falls in love with Sylvia Norman,

the daughter of Aaron Norman, a London
bookseller and pawnbroker. Paul offers to
pawn the opal brooch with Norman, but the
latter falls in a faint when he sees the jewel.
Ill and IV. Mrs. Beecot, who gave the

.opal serpent to her son Paul, writes him
^dhat her husband had obtained the brooch
iX a pawnshop in Stowley, and that sub-
se<\iently the pawnbroker had tried to get it
back, saying that the pledger had called for
it. Pavl is injured by being run over by an
automobile, having stumbled in front ot It as
the result of I lay's falling against him.

( Continued)
CHAPTER V.

ART, who had witnessed the
accident, hastened to tell
Sylvia, and so great had the
shock of the dreadful news

been that she had fainted, whereupon
the foolish shopman had been severely
dealt with by Deborah. When Sylvia
recovered, however, she insisted upon
seeing Bart again and then learned
that Paul had been taken to Charing
Cross hospital.
"They drawed him from under the

wheels, miss, as white as a vellum
binding as ain't bin used. That gent
as he was a-walking arm in arm with
slipped and knocked Mr. Beecot spin¬
ning under the steam engine." So
did Bart describe the latest triumph
of civilization. "He was that sorry, in
a cold blooded way, as I never saw.
He helped to git Mr. Beecot into a
cab and drove off. Then I come to
tell you."
Aaron never knew that the man who

possessed the brooch had been run'
over by a motor car or was in the
hospital. Sylvia and Deborah both
tried to look as cheerful as possible
and schemed how to see the lover
who had thus been laid low. Deborah
boldly announced that she was taking
Sylvia to buy her a new dress—that
is, to choose it, for the cost was to be |
paid out of the servant's wages—and
went with her one afternoon to the
hospital. They heard that Paul's arm
was broken and that he had been
slightly hurt about the head. But
there was no danger of his dying, and,
although they were not allowed to see

him, the two women returned greatly
cheered.
Meanwhile their attention was taken

up by the odd behavior of Aaron. The
old man suddenly announced that he
was about to sell the shop and retire
and displayed a feverish haste in get¬
ting rid of his stock, even at a low
price. Whether be sold the jewels so
cheap as the books no one ever knew,
but certainly the pundit caste did well
out of the sale. Within the week the
shop below was denuded, and there
were nothing but bare shelves, much
to the disgust of Bart, who, like Othel¬
lo, found his occupation gone. The
next day the furniture was to be sold,
and when Deborah was comforting
Sylvia at the week's end the flat had
already gone forth. Whither he intend¬
ed to transfer his household the old
man did not say, and this, in particu¬
lar, was the cause of Sylvia's grief.
She dreaded lest she should see her
lover no more. This she said to De¬
borah.
"See him you shall, and this very

day," cried the maiden cheerfully.
"Why, there's that dress. I can't make
up my mind whether to have magenter

tears, "but you'll give me your au-
dress, and I'll write."
"Oh, Sylvia, what is it?"
"My father has sold the books and is

selling the house. We are going
away—where to I don't know."
"Sylvia," he asked, "did your father that she had her doubts.
my accident?'

"No, Paul. He was busy in the shop.
Bart saw it, but Debby said he wasn't
to tell father."
Taul asked Sylvia another question.

via, don't be afraid of me." He wipea
his face nervously. "I only want to
know of the brooch. I like the opals.
I wanted to buy it from Mr. Beecot.
He is poor—he wants money. I can
give it to him for—the—the brooch."
He brought out the last word with a

gasp and again glanced over his shoul¬
der. Sylvia, not at all afraid, ap¬
proached and took the old man's hand.
The watchful Deborah moved her chair
an inch nearer, so as to be ready for
any emergency. "Dear father," said
the girl, "Mr. Beecot doesn't know
where the brooch is. It w&s stolen
from him when the accident happened.
If you will see him he can tell you"—
"Not where the brooch is," interrupt¬

ed Aaron, trying to appear calm.
"Well, well, it doesn't matter." He
glanced anxiously at Sylvia. "You be¬
lieve me, child, when I say it doesn't
matter."'

snort from Deborah plainly said
Sylvia cast

reproving glance in her direction,
whereupon she rose and committed per¬
jury. "Of course it don't matter, sir,"
she said in a loud, hearty voice which
made Aaron wince. "My precious be-

"Do you remember that opal brooch heves you, though lie it might be. But
I showed you?"
"The serpent. Yes?"
"Well, it's lost."
"Lost, Paul?"
The young man nodded mournfully.

"I'm very vexed about it," he said in
a low tone; "my mother wanted it
back. I was going to send it that very
day, but when I met with the accident

folk so good as you, sir, who go to
church when there ain't any one to
see, wouldn't tell lies without them
a-choking of them in their blessed
throats."
"How do you know I go to church?"

asked Norman, with the snarl of a

trapped animal.
"Bless you, sir, I don't need glarses

it got lost somehow. It wasn't in a*- mJ* a2e> though not so young as
my pocket when my clothes were ex- * might be. Church you enjiy, say
amined, though I asked for it as soon I what you may, you being as regular
as I became conscious. My friend as *be taxes, which is saying much,
also couldn't tell me." 1 ^°r' save us all!"
"Him as caused the smashes," said Deborah might well exclaim this.

Deborah, with several sniffs. "A nice, 1 Her master flung himself forward
pretty friend, I do say
"It wasn't his fault, Deborah. Mr.

Hay stumbled on a piece of orange
peel and Jostled against me. I was
taken by surprise and fell into the
middle of the road just as the motor
came along. Mr. Ilay was more than
sorry and has come to see me every
day with books and fruit and all
manner of things."
"Sylvia," said Paul softly, "I want

you to send your father to me."
"Yes, Paul. Why do you wish to see

him?"
"Because he must be told of our love.

I don't think he will be so hard as you
think, and I am ashamed of not hav¬
ing told him before. I like to act hon¬
orably, and I fear, Sylvia, darling, we
have not been quite fair to your fa¬
ther."
"I think so, too, Paul, and I intended

to speak when we went home. But
give me your address, so that if we go
away unexpectedly I'll be able to write
to you."
Beecot gave her his Bloomsbury ad¬

dress and also that of his old home at
Wargrove, in Essex. "Write care of my
mother," he said, "and then my father
you't get the letter."
"Would he be angry if he knew?"

asked the girl timidly.
Paul laughed to himself at the

thought of the turkeycock's rage. "I
think he would, dearest," said he, "but
that does not matter. Be true to me,
and I'll be true to you."
Here the nurse came to turn the vis¬

itors away on the plea that Paul had
talked quite enough. Debby flared up,

outstretched hands clawing the air
and with his lips lifted like those of
an enraged dog. "You she cat," he
said in a painfully hissing voice,
"you're a spy, are you? They've set
you to watch—to drag me to the gal¬
lows"— He broke off with a shiver.
His rage cooled as suddenly as it had
heated, and staggering to the sofa he
sat down with his face hidden. "Not
that—not that—oh, the years of pain
tnd terror! To come to this—to this—
Deborah—don't sell me. Don't. I'll
give you money—I am rich. But if the
opal serpent—if the opal"— He rose
and began to beat the air with his
hands.
Sylvia, who had never seen her fa¬

ther like this, shrank back in terror,
but Deborah, with all her wits about
her, though she was wildly astonished,
seized a carafe of water from the
table and dashed the contents in his
face. The old man gasped, ijmdderisd
and, dripping wet, sank again on the
Bofa. But the approaching fit was
past, and when he looked up after
u moment or so, his voice was as calm
as his face. "What's all this?" he
asked feebly.
"Nothing, father," said Sylvia, kneel¬

ing beside him; "you must not doubt
Debby, who is as true as steel."
"Are you, Deborah?" asked Aaron

weakly.
"I should think so," she declared,

putting her arms around Sylvia, "so
long, sir, as you don't hurt my flower."
"I don't want to hurt her."
"There's feelings as well as bones,"

said Deborah, hugging Sylvia so as

might be waiting for him.
On arriving in the room over the shop

they found themselves confronted by
Aaron, who looked less timid than usu¬
al and glowered at the pair angrily.
"Where have you been, Sylvia?" he
asked.

"Father, I have been to see Mr. Bee¬
cot at the Charing Cross hospital."
"Why is Mr. Beecot in the hospital?"
"He was knocked down," said Sylvia

quietly, "and his arm is broken. A mo¬
tor car ran over him in Gwynne street.
He wants to see you to tell you that he
lost something."
Norman turned even whiter than he

was by nature, and the perspiration
suddenly beaded his bald forehead.
"The opal serpent!" he cried.
"Yes, the brooch he showed me."
"He showed you!" cried Aaron, with

a groan. "And what did he tell youor liliac, both being suited to my com- about it? What—what—what—the truth

but became meek when Sylvia lifted a to keeP her tVom apenking, ."and love
reproving finger. Then Paul asked can * S(mash, try as ^ou may,
Debby to seek his Bloomsbury lodg- tho"fe,h- bI«s« you, I'm not given to
ings and bring to him any letters that I keePing company myself."

sa]d Aaron vacantly. ""Love,
| seemed to think more of his troubles
than of Sylvia going to visit a young
man.

"Love and Mr. Beecot," said Deborah.
"She wants to marry him."
"Why, then," said Aaron calmly,

"she shall marry him."
Sylvia fell at his feet. "Oh, father,

father, and I have kept it from you
all these months. Forgive me, forgive
me," and she wept.
"My dear," he said, gently raising

her, "there is nothing to forgive.

plexion. Not that it's cream of the
valley smother in rosebuds as yours

, my angel, but a dress I must

or"— He became passionate.
Debby grasped Aaron's arm and

whirled him into the middle of the

CHAPTER VI.

|0TH Deborah and Sylvia were
astonished that Aaron should
be so indifferent about their
long concealment. They had

expected and dreaded a storm, yet
when the secret was told Mr. Nor¬
man appeared to take It as calmly as
though he had known about the mat¬
ter from the first. Indeed, he seemed
perfectly indifferent, and when

and your pa can't deny my taking room a feather. Then she planted ralsetl Sylvia and made her sit beside
you to choose." herself before Sylvia, with her arms
So the end of Deborah's shameless akimbo, and glared like a lioness. "You

diplomacy was that the two went, ean pincp me, sir, or give me black
not to the inferior draper's where eyes an(j re(j noses if you like, but no
Debby bought her extraordinary gar- flnger on my precious, If I die for it."
ments, though they went there later, Aaron was staggered by this defl-but to the hospital, where to her joy ance an(j looked fierce for the moment.
Sylvia was allowed to see Paul. He Then he became timid again and cast
looked thin and pale, but was quite 0^(j; anxious look over his shoulder,
himself and very cheerful. "My dar- »Leave the room, Deborah," he said in
ling!" he said, kissing Sylvia's hand, a mna voice.
while Debby sat bolt upright near the The faithful maid replied by sitting
bed, with a large handbag, and played down and folding her arms. "Get your
propriety by glaring. "Now I shall wna .horses, sir," she said, breathing
get well quickly. The sight of you heavily, "for only by them will I be
is better than all medicine." tugged away." And she snorted so
"It may be for the last time, Paul," loudly that the room shook,

said Sylvia, trying to keep back her j "Pshaw!" said Norman crossly. "Syl-

him on the sofa he reverted to the
brooch.
"I shall certainly see Mr. Beecot,"

he said in a dreamy way. "Charing
Cross hospital, of course. I'll go to¬
morrow. I had Intended to see about
selling the furniture then, but I'll wait
till the next day. I want the brooch
first—yes—yes," and he opened and
shut his hand in a strangely restless
manner.

"Sir," said Deborah, folding her arms
and scratching her elbow, "I do think
as offspring ain't lumps of dirt to be
trod on in this way. I arsk"—she flung
out her hand toward Sylvia—"is she
your own or is she not?'
"She is my daughter," said Aaron

mildly. "Why do you ask?"

j " "Cause you don't take interest you
should take in her marriage, which is
made in heaven if ever marriage was."
Norman raised his head like a war

horse at the sound of a trumpet call.
I "Who talks of marriage?" he asked
sharply.
"Dear father," said Sylvia gently,

j "did you not hear? I love Paul and
I want to marry him."
Aaron stared at her. "He is not a

good match for you," was his reply.
"He is the man I love," cried Sylvia,

l tapping with her pretty foot.
| Norman placed his fingers under Syl-
j via's chin and tipped it up so that he
could gaze into her eyes. "Child, do

; you love him?" he asked gravely.
"Oh, father!" whispered Sylvia and

said no more. The expression of her1
eyes was enough for Aaron, and he

I turned away with a
! "You know nothing about him," he
i said at length.
"I should have explained before,"

said the girl quietly and very distinct-
I ly. "I loved Paul from the moment I! saw him enter the shop six months
; ago. lie caine again and again, and
| we often talked. Then he told me of
j his love, and I confessed mine. Deb-
S orah wanted to know who he was

J and if he was a good man. From what
J I learned of Paul's. people he seemed
to be all that was good and generous
and high minded and loving. Deborah
sent Bart one holiday to Wargrove in
Essex, where Paul's parents live, and
Bart found that Paul had left home
because he wanted to be an author.
Paul is very popular in Wargrove, and
every one speaks well of him. So Deb¬
orah thought we might be engaged,
and"—

"And have you a word to say against
it, sir?" demanded Deborah, bristling.
"No," said Aaron, after a pause, "but

you should have told me."
j "We should," admitted Sylvia quick¬
ly, "but Paul and I feared lest you
should say 'No.' "
"My child," said the old man L-ave-

ly, "so long as you wed a kind and
good man I have nothing to say. Syl-

| via, I have worked hard these many| years and have made much money,
I which, by will, I have left to you.

j When I die, you will be rich. He is
t poor."

"Paul—yes, he is poor. But what of
| that?"

"Many fathers might think that an

objection," went on Aaron without no¬
ticing her remark. "But I do not. You
shall marry Paul before I go to Amer¬
ica."
"Lor'!" cried Deborah, "whateverare

you a-goin' there for, sir?"
"That's my business," said Aaron

dryly, "but I go as soon as I can. I
have sold the books, and the furniture
of these rooms shall be disposed of be¬
fore the end of the week. My gems I
take to Amsterdam for sale, and I go
abroad next week. When I return in a

fortnight you can marry Mr. Beecot.
He is a good youug man. I quite ap¬
prove of him."
"Oh, father," cried Sylvia, putting

her arms round Norman's neck, "how
good you are! I do love him so."
"I hope the love will continue," said

her father cynically and removing the
girl's arms, to the secret indignation of
Deborah. "I shall call on Mr. Beecot
tomorrow and speak to him myself
about the matter. If we come to an ar¬

rangement, for I have a condition to
make before I give my entire consent,
1 shall allow you a certain sum to live
on. Then I shall go to America, and
when I die you will inherit all my
money—when I die," he added, casting
the usual look over his shoulders. "But
I won't die for many a long day," he
said, with a determined air. "At least,
I hope not."
Aaron looked undecided, then spoke

impulsively, walking toward the door
as he did so. "Let Mr: Beecot give me
that opal serpent," he said, "and he
shall have Sylvia and enough to live
on."

"But, father, it is lost!" cried Sylvia
In dismay.
She sjioke to the empty air. Norman

had hastily passed through the door
and was descending the stairs quicker
than usual. Sylvia, in her eagerness to
explain, would have followed, but Deb¬
orah drew her back with rough gentle- j
ness. "Let him go, lily queen," she
said. "Let sleeping dogs lie if you love j
me." v

When Bart beard the joyful news he
triad, but expressed regret that

Norman should go to America. He did
not wish to lose his situation, and nev¬
er thought the old man would take him
to the States also. Deborah vowed that
if Aaron did want to transport Bart—
so she put it—stye would object. Then
she unfolded a scheme by which, with
Bart's savings and her own, they could
start a laundry. "And I knows a dry¬
ing ground," said Deborah, while talk¬
ing at supper to her proposed husband,
"as is lovely and cheap. One of them
suburbs on the line to Essex, where
my pretty will live when her husband's
frantic par makes it up. Jubileetown's
the place, and Victoria avenue the
street. The sweetest cottage at twenty
pun' a year as I ever set eyes on. I'll
do the washing, Bart, and you'll take
round the cart, so don't you think
thtnsrs '11 he otherwise "

"I don't want 'em to," said Bart af¬
fectionately. "I always loved you,
Debby darling."
"Ah," said Miss Junk luxuriously,

"I've taught you to in quite a genteel
way. What a scrubby little brat you
were, Bart!"
"Yuss," said Mr. Tawsey, eating

rapidly. "I saw myself today."
"In a looking glarse?"
"Lor', Debby, no. But there wos a

brat all rags and dirty face ifnd sauce
as I was when you saw me fust. He
came into the shop as bold as brass
and arsked fur a book. I ses, 'What
do you want with a book?' and he ses,
looking at the shelves so empty, 'I sees
your sellin' off,' he ses, so I jumped
up to clip him over the 'ead, when he
cut. Tray's his name, Debby, and
he's the kid as talked to that cold gent
Mr. Beecot brought along with him
when he got smashed."
"Tray, that's a dog's name," said

Deborah, "old dog Tray, and quite good
enough for guttersnipes. As to Mr.
Hay, don't arsk me to say he's good,
for that he ain't. What's he want
talking with gutter Trays?"
"And what do gutter Trays want

with books?" asked Bart, "though to
be sure 'twas impertinence maybe."
Deborah nodded. "That it was, and

what you'd have done when you was a
scrubby thing. Don't bolt your food,
but make every bit 'elp you to 'ealth
and long living. You won't 'ave gor¬
mandizing when we've got the laun¬
dry, I can tell you."
Next day Aaron went off in the after¬

noon to Charing Cross hospital lifter
holding .a conversation with a broker
who had agreed to buy the derelict
furniture. The shop, being empty, was
supposed to be closed, but from force
of habit Bart took down the shutters
and lurked disconsolately behind the
bare counter. Several old customers
who had not heard of the sale entered
and were disappointed when they
learned that Aaron was leaving. Their
lamentations made Bart quite low spir¬
ited. However, he was polite to all,
but his manners broke down when a
Hindoo entered to sell boot laces. "I
ain't got nothing to sell and don't
want to buy nohow," said Bart vio¬
lently.
The man did uot move, but stood im¬

passively in the doorway like a bronze
statue. He wore a dirty red turban
carelessly wound round his small head,
an unclean blouse which had once been
white, circled by u yellow handker¬
chief of some coarse stuff, dark blue
trousers and slippers with curled up
toes on naked feet. His eyes were
black and sparkling, and he had a well
trimmed ' mustuche, which contrasted
oddly with his shabby attire. "Hokar
is poor: Hokar need money," he whined
in a monotone, but with his eyes
glancing restlessly round the shop.

"Hokar is poor: Hokar need money."
"Give Hokar—give," and he held out
the laces.
"Don't want any, I tell you," shouted

Bart tartly. "I'll call a peeler if you
don't git."
"Ho! ho! who stole the donkey?"

cried a shrill voice at the door, and
from behind the hawker was poked a
tousled curly head and a grinning
face, which sadly needed washing.
"You leave this cove.alone, won't y'?
He's a pal o* mine. D'y' see?"
"You git along with jour pal, then,"

cried Bart indignantly. "If he don't
understand king's English, you do,

To be continued.

MRS. AMILDA GAFFNEY

Teacher of Music
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
TOLD IN BRIEF

Miss Ethel Mclntyre was a visitor
in Paio'Alto Sunday.
F. A. Butler, an employee of the

Selby Smelting Co., has gone to Den¬
ver foi*a couple of weeks' vacation.
Mrs. E. Dickey, of Grand Avenue,

has fully recovered from her illness
and is round again as usual.
Mr. M. Herrera, Baden Avenue, is

still con.ined to his room, although a
slight improvement is reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Connor have

returned to their residence at San
Bruno. Jack says he thinks he can
pull through now. There is three in
the family.
Rev. A. C. Dodd, who has been the

pastor of Grace Mission for some time
has left South City. MJV Dodd has
been raised to the priesthomEand will
be stationed at Alameda in the future.
The pastor of St. Pauls church will

speak at 11 a. m. Sunday, October 6th
on "The Utility of Christianity."
Miss Muller heads the Epworth League
service at 6:30 p. m. Rally Day pro¬
gram occupies the evening hour. All
are cordially invited to these services.
Last week the Journeymen Butchers

of South City had initiatory exercises
followed by a banquet. There was a

large delegation present from San
Francisco. The society is making ar¬
rangements to have another good time
in the near future.

James Brady, for the past year super¬
intendent at the Western Meat Com¬
pany packing house in South City,
left last evening with his family for
Jersey City, where they will reside in
future, Mr. Brady having been trans¬
ferred there by the company. A fare¬
well surprise party was given at the
Brady residence last Monday evening,
at which many friends were present to
bid them God speed to their future
home.

Considerable excitement prevailed in
South City on Wednesday. It was
occasioned by the appearance at a high
altitude above the town of a large
longitudinal balloon, sailing in a

southerly direction. When it Vas im¬
mediately above South City, it seemed
to turn as if it were going back over
the course it came from. In a few
minutes it, turned into a complete
vertical position, pointing directly
down. In that way it continued to
sail on south until it reached the vicin¬
ity of Redwood City where itcollapsed
and fell to the ground. It was intend¬
ed, that the balloon would be used to
support an airship which is in course
of construction ih San Francisco, but
it broke away from its fastenings and
sailed away of its own volition.

CALIFORNIA STATE
UNIVERSITY LETTER

great california carnival

Berkeley, October 3—Never was
such wealth of color, such diversity
of dress, such a display of costumes or
such generous outpouring of people
known as hasjust occurred at California
Day at the Alameda County. Carnival.
The object was to raise money to
properly equip the Rugby Football
team. On Friday night the great
Greek Theatre was packed with ten
thousand people to see the Rally which
acted as a grand dress rehearsal for the
Carnival. From that moment until
late the next night joy reigned su¬
preme. Over six hundredmen appeared
in costume, ballet girls danced with
red devils, cave men marched with
Chinamen, negroes with Indians, and
Kolb andDill played with the Katzen-
jammers. On Saturday afternoon the
parade marched through*Berkeley and
thence were carried to Oakland by the
Traction Company. Order prevailed
from start to finish with not an objec¬
tionable feature tomar the day.
how the university helps thi

farmers.

President Wheeler in his recent
speech at Fresno declared that there
are four ways in which the university
helps the tillers of the soil. "The first
is the solution of special problems by
research of the university scientists.
I am not sure that this applied science
is not higher than pure science. This
service to the public is the keynote of
modern education. This department

REDWOOD CITY
NOTES IN BRIEF I

Miss Katie Wight of San Jose is
Visiting relatives here this week.
Wm. Romes the popular young

butcher at Maloney's has a months
vacation, and leaves today for the
East, where he will visit his mother
and sister.
A Congregational Church was or¬

ganized at Burlingame on Friday of
last week with 110 members. The
Redwood Congregational Church was
represented in the Council by its
Pastor Rev. A', O. Kirtland.
Miss Bliss Rockwell, one of the

pretty stenographers for Rice and
Doxsee, has been away from the office
for the past two weeks on account of
illness.
In San Jose to the wife of Charles

SchmirerTnee IJIy Brnmble) ason.
The duck season opened on Tuesday

last, and many hunters went out on
Monday night to be on hand early
Tuesdaymorning.
W. H. Kinne has purchased a lot

the Finger tract, where he will soon
begin the erection of a fine residence.
Mrs. W. McCarthy of Watsonville,

died at her home on Friday the 27th.
Mrs. McCarthy was the mother of
Miss Luella McCarthy, one of the
teachers in the local grammar School
who has the sympathy of the com
munity in her sorrow.
Mrs. C. C. Kirtland is spending the

week with her sister in Sacramento.
Bay View Lodge No. 109,1. O. O. F.

and Olive Branch Rebekah Degree
Lodge willattend service in a body at
the Congregational Church next Sun-
lay evening, that beingthe anniversary
of the organization of the local lodge.
C. W. Eastln an attorney of San

Francisco, and former resident of this
city, was married on Sunday last to
Mrs. Melissa Slewart, at the Centenary
Methodist Church, San Francisco, lit
close of morning worship, and the
entire congregation were invited to
partake of the wedding breakfast,
which the young ladies of the church
had spread in the church parlors.
The net receipts of the Congregation¬

al Fair, held last week in the Alham-
bra are five hundred dollars.

rs. A. Kaleschke an old and
esteemed resident of this city passed
away at her home on Maple St. last
Tuesday morning. Air. Kaleschke
leaves two sons Emil and Carl and one
brother Mr. C. S. Bettin. The funeral
took place from the Congregational
Church on Thursday afternoon, and
was largely attended.
The laying of the sewer system in

Wellsly Park has been completed, and
bids have been called for the construc¬
tion of concrete walk in the Park, over

: miles of walk will be laid.
Miss Belle Johnson of New York

City is making an extended visit with
aunt Mrs. H. Johnson at Ivy

Cottage.

is growing by leaps and bounds.
Through correspondence with farmers,
a regular university extension course
is created. Through it, men are arri-
ing at a conception of the dignity of

being a farmer, and of the relationship
of work of the hands to the intellect.
This course is growing more rapidly

than any other at the university. It
hows an increase of from 15 to 20 per
cent, this year over last. There is a

tremendous demand for the graduates
for teachers, more than can be supplied.
The graduates are not sent back to the
farm, they are sent out to secondary
ichools and other places. A new day
is dawning for education in which
men will not be trained to become a

little better than their fellows, or to
win more honors, or for the sake of
learning some obsolete or decorative
knowledge. Men will study in order
that they may be of greater service to
their fellows. The hope of the nation
lies rather in the cultivator of the
•family farm', as I call it, the small
farm of forty or sixty acres, where a
man can support his family and him¬
self, then in the great owners of 3,000
or 4,000 acres each."

BAY SHORE DISTRICT
Continued from Page 5.

Yards with its vast ^ystem of tracks,
shops, and wharves and the building
of the Dumbarton crossing will make
the Bay Shore District and South
City the objective point for the freight
and passenger traffic front all .parts of
the world.
a great day in the bay shore

district

The opening of the Bay Shore Cut¬
off is going to be celebrated by the
residents of the Bay Shore District in
a manner that will cause the occasion
to be. remembered.
A'lcommittee consisting of Messrs.

Nutler, Bauman, Smith, Mathews,
Louis, Owen, Bigelow, Chalmers,
Towns, McGahey, and other business
men of the district met last Monday
and again Friday night in Bay Shore
Hall and are outlining a programe
that will embrace everything funny
and entertaining from a foot race to
clam bakes—provided the runners can
catch the clams.
Full particulars will be given next

week and if SouthCity does'nt adjourn
in a body and come up it will be sorry.
entertainment to aid st.

catherine's booth.

A committee consisting of Mrs. F.
Jones manager, Mrs, J. H. Edelmann,
Secretary, and Mesdames Dowdall,
Parolini, Scott, Egan, Seiberlich,
Peterson, Herrin, Miss Doyle and Miss
Bessie Lawlor, will give an entertain¬
ment in Bay Shore Hall on Monday
evening October, 21st to raise funds
for St. Catherines Booth which will
be a part of the fair to be given by the
Church of the Visitacion in Bay Shore
Hall from November 11th to 16th.
the woodman will "smoke up"
Next Wednesday evening the mem¬

bers of Fernleaf Camp, W. O. W. will
give a real old time smoker, the only
modern frills being some of the im¬
ported cigars you win on neighbor
Tubb's machine—when you don't lose.
The neighbors in South City are in¬
vited to come up and be "smoked out".

| THE PEOPLE'S STORE I
227 Grand Avenue

HAVING JUST RECEIVED

LADIES' SKIRTS
AT A BARGAIN,

We will sell them for less than manufacturers' prices

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

BOYS
—WE WILL SELL

Heavy Ribbed
Buster Brown

Don't fail to see Confusion.

SOLICITOR WANTED.

A live young man wanted by The
Enterprise to canvass for:subscribers
in the Bay Shore District. Address
Manager Enterprise, South Sau Fran¬
cisco, San Mateo county, Cal.

Don't fail to see Confusion.

" CITY GROCERY "
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Tobacco and Cigars,

Candies and Notions.

Extra Fine Teas and \Coffees. Fresh
Creamery Buttei direct from

the (creamery.
Give us a trial.

M. S. DUTRA, Prop.
■essor to t. Hresnan. Telephone 174

I
I

HOS E.J'
I For 20 cents a Pair I
■i)i

===^==__________ Ji
i i4 Prices on Skirts ranging from $1.50 to $6.00 4

4 Yours, anxious to please, '£
4 W. C. SCHNEIDER |4

1MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

SUITS
New hall Styles just arrived.
An Elegant Assortment to select from.
GOOD GOODS—the prices are RIGHT.

The Largest and Finest Assortment of FALL FURNISHING
GOODS shown in South San Francisco.

Come and Inspect Them.

PECK'S ADDITION
Local headquarters in Post Office

building. The first section of lots now
on the market. For price list and
terms apply to the undersigned. Team
to the door and no trouble to show the
property.

E. E. Cunningham & Co.

Get out to-morrow and clean up
South City.

NOTICE

On October the twenty-ninth, thir¬
tieth, and thirty-tirst, at the Univer¬
sity Farm at Davisville will be held
the State Farmers' Institute under the
direction of Professor Warren T. Clarke
of the Department of Agriculture,
road. Now watch our little ocean

side towns boom.
The Druid's picnic which took place

at the Lovchen Garden last Sunday
turned out to be a great success. Early
in the day the pleasure seekers com¬
menced to arrive at the park and very
soon a large crowd had assembled to
take up the sports of the day. The
day was an ideal one and no one could
wish better. Harry Edwards, Geo.
Luce and W. J. Savage were amongst
those 011 the committee.

The Union Hotel business has been
purchased by F. Dal Porto and F:
Raftanti, from C. Raffanti. The un¬
dersigned will not be responsible for
bills contracted prior to September 11,
1907. F. Dal Porto and F. Raffanti

Sept. 21-3t

Don't fail to see Confusion.

For Sale Cheap—New three room

cottage.
E. E. Cunningham & Co. tf

SPECIAL SALE—THIS WEEK ONLY

$2.50 HATS lor $1.50
E. W. LANGENBACH. 313-315 Grand Ave.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL

$
I Lodge Cafe and Restaurant X
| 1. L. MATKOVICH & N. MILJAS, Proprietors

| Meals at all Hours Popular Prices Elegant Appointments

i Rooms for Ladies and Families

Linden Ave.

I
I

Metropolitan Hall Building. |South San Francisco, Cal.

South San Francisco Mill and Lumber Co.
FRANK KNOWLES, Manager.

All Kinds of Millwork
Pine and Redwood Lumber,

Shingles, Lath, Lime and Cement
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Yards at South San Francisco and Visitacion, Cal.

Just arrived direct from the East a

complete line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. W. C. Schneider. S. 21-tf

Victor Graphaphones sold on easy
payments atsSchneider's. al7tf

Get out to-morrow and clean up
South City.

I Don't fail to see Confusion.

South San Francisco Laundry
CHRIS. CRAF, Prop.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco
Special attention given the washing of Flannels and Silks

All Repairing Attended To
Your patronage respectfully solicited. Leave orders at the Baden Cash Store

South San Francisco, Cal.


